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FOREWORD

As Superintendent, I am proud to
share this new version of the Title
1 Parent Advisory Council hand-',
book. I believe that this hand-
book will serve as a valuable
resource for parents and school
personnel alike in the formation
and operation of Mk 1 Parent
Advisory Councils.

There is a great deal df evidence
available to support the notion
that parents are an absolutely
vital link In the educational cycle
of their children. The concept of
parent inyolvement in education
generally) and in Title I in
particular, continues to be
stron4 advocated py this office.

1 hope that you will find this
handbook helpful. It has been'
designed with you In mind.

74/0041k 05 IOYIKAAlgit
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biggest reason of them all and certainly the most important, is to knprove the education of
children . . . children in your local community . . . children across the state . . . and,with no
exception, children throughout the nation. in nearly every/ state within the U.S.. Title I Is

reaching the educational needs of children. Af,4 the cover of thk book Hlustrates, 'title i is

providing an opportmOty for groviih io ihousant6 ot childico cli.ii }kiii . . . an oppoitunit) fin
educational growth, Understanding, invohed parents will help maximize -that grow&

This handbook will represent different thingS to different pito*, To some It 111 beAMOnree
. . to some It will be a helpful guide . and to some it will act as a reminder of the need for

parents to become imolved with their child's education. Again, a lot of things to a lot of people.
However, soine basic information should he gilen to those who read Ibis handbook.

Chapter 1 'tit "(Wined ito-ilve the veader.a feel for
Title I and the importance nof becoming involved. It
introduces Title I, answers some Important questions
and describes the importance of partkcipating hi
school activities.
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Children have more need of
models than of critics.'

Se lden
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For some parents, Fide k means an etra boost in hdping
then child learn to read. For some teachers, it is seeing

Caul! Child Stl 1 cil b): Title I improie as each school day goes
Fillr sonic administrators, it means a chance to help

children ;Ind e the' relationship heti, een parents anti the
school knd tot Olt' rt,.al

. a Chance to get bach on track ith I he m est Of the Lids.

I/A I

Yes, Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of
11965 means a great deal ki a lot of people. Since 1965, Title I has
been effectilely proliding educational "asAstance" to thousands of

children nationwide. In Washington State, Title I is soling more
than 50,000 children in ()ler 280 school districts in reading, math and language arts

programs.

Parents, teachers, administrators and especially students hope that Titk I programs will
continue to provide an effective means of meetiq- the needs of students throughout the

titate of 'Washington.

Why .My Child?
The reaction of parents when first finding out
about their child needing Title I service is often
iaried, if not downright extreme_ "Von can't
blame Jimmy for not being able to read. les that
lousy school district that's responsible for my
Jimmy's poor reading" or "Well that goes to
show you, the teachers can't teach and the
administrators can't-ailministrate. If they could,
my child wouldn't be in this mess" or maybe,
"Other parents have no int-crest. What am I to
do?"
Few children g6 through school without needing
a little "extra" help with their studies. There are
several reasons: children advance at different
rates . . . some children have developed poor
study habitS . . . and for some, growing up
and learning at the same time are just plain

Whatever the reason, parents must keep in mind
that their child, whether selected for Title' I or
not, is special and may in fact, require special
assistance froni time to time. So the question
should not be, "Why my child?" but. "What can
I, as a parent, do to help my child?" Perhaps
then the reiction may sound something like . .

"Well son, it looks like you nee4 some help.
Let's talk to your teacher and get down to
business. TogethOr we'll help you with your
reading:"

A Program For
Everyone?

V

(Allen parents become disappointed when they
as the question, "Is Title I ik program for
eieryone?" Why? Because the miswer is "no",
Title I is not for all students. Title I is especially
designed to serve children who are having
difficulty with ba0c skills . children who
aren't quite performing at grade level in
reading, math or language arts. In addition,
children selected for Title I must be students
who have the greatest need for assistance.

There is also another reason why Title I is not
for everyone. The federal government requires
that children be served first in schoolAtendOce
areas with the greatest number of low-income
170fies. Once the eligil)le school attendance
areas have been selected,4hen the children who
have the greatest educational need in those
selected school attendance areas are served.

9



The Intent
Of
Congress
Stressing Involvement
Tide 1 encourages parents to become actilel imohed. In a
sense, title I is another 1)a) to open the door for those %sho
ssish to lime an act he role in the educational process. It's a
great opportunit) for such people to find out and explore %%hat

itle 1 is doing to help children and ho)% acthe imohement can
result in other benefits such as:

Doeloping a closer relationship )sith the school and the
mm11111161).

Informing parents about current educational practices.
helping parents recogniie certain problems that Aildren
face.
Helping parents recogni/e certain problems that schools
face.
Identif) ing for parents )sa s in %%Ilia the) can help the
ehHd at home.

For some parents it's not good enough to sa) "Let the
schmd educate in) child, esen though others sa) that's

hat the)'re paid to do." Education is a coopera the
process imolsing parents, children and the school.
Parents across the State of Washington hale been
Norking to see t ha I Title I programs and the
educatimml s)stem are ssorking cooperathel) and
that tlw children ultimate!) receile the benefits
of their efforts.

Since 1974 %hen Congress required that Title
I programs hme Parent 1thisor) Councils,

itle has urged parents to "Roll up their
sky% es" and hecome acthe members of a
unique and special team called Title I.



Being Involved
The sound of laughter Vibrated thirough the halls
of I,incoln Elementary School. It was in the
spring and the school year had slipped aviay.
practically unnoticed, as school y ems usually
do. And as always, Lincoln School svvarmed Jike
a colony of -bees . ... each homeroom like a
separate cell of busy, active-and mostly talkative
4th, 5th and 6th graders.

The talk was mostly about the year's activ ities
. the baseball games, the soccer games, the

Christmas play and all the rest that both kids
and parents' takpart in. It seema that
everyone had some stbry to tell or siimething to
show. Yes, practically everyone with the
exception of one. The name could be Jimmy or,
Susan or even Martha but for the sake of this'
story, we'll call the one that had no stories to
tell, Billy.

v-

Billy was in 5th grade. He was like all the other
kids. He was well liked, he had a lot of friendS,
and he played banball probably better than
anyone in the sch6ol. However, the only real
difference with Billy was that his parents didn't
take the time to get involved with his sehool
activities.

Billy's parents were, busy most of the time.
Billy's father was trying to establish a new
business and Billy's Mom, although she didn't
formally work, kept busy being involved in
community activities and ing care of
household and family respo llities. Both mom
and dad simply left t responsibility -of

educating Billy in the hands of the school
district.

Theve ate fai t op many. kids like ill ho do
11(. receive at hoilie the "school" attention they.
really need . . neededoattention due_ to the
amount of time each child spends in school. Of
course, Billy had all the toys and things that any
kid could wish to have; however, Billy began to
feel that he %vas missing something that a lot of
kids had . . . imolved parents.

Being involved with your child's school activities
is an investment that money can oi.ver buy. The
importance of involving yourself m your child's
home and school activitie'S can only bit measure4
by the glowing satisfaction anirlove that is given
and received.

Title I stresses parent involvement, not Iiecause
it is the law or because it i. fun to get together

'once in awjiile, but because it is vital to a child's
growth.

There are a lot of children like ,the one chosen
for this story . k. _children of all ages and
backgrounds. lit a ?ense, Billy is luvky.'Billy. has
parents . . . parents that probably care very
much but don't realize the necessity of
becoming involved.

Getting involved with school activities is often
difficult for hard worltings busy parents.
However, it's never too date to start. The
rewards are of a very special kind..

_irjak
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"Get involved?" . . . "Who me?"-. . "I just don't
have the lime to spend" . . . "My kid is doing okay
isn't he? Wh) bothetith meetings?"

Sound familiar? The first steg that. any parent must
take is realizing (hitt the child needs help. It could be
only, a minor difficulty with reading or it may mean
that the child needs ,more concentrated attention

. . attention that comes from being served in a
program like Title I.

Remember that Title I is not for all students. Title I
is a program that serves childrep, who are below
grade. level in reading, math or language arts.
Therefore, if you think that your child needs the kind
of assistance Title I is capable of providing, then find
out more about 'title I and get involved. Start by
joining 'the Title I Parent Advisory Council at the

\. school Your child attends. Joining a Parent Advisory
Council will enable you to talk with other parents
who have children -in the program. In addition to
joining the Pare Advisory Council, you have other
rights and 're, n. bilities.

7

Some rights
Make an appointment to see your child's Title I
progress records,
Attend Parent Advisory Council meetings and
voice your opinion.
Know that :all district, state and federal Title I
information is available td you.
Know that parents must be notified that their child
is in Title I.

Some responsibillies
Responsible for your child and the education he or
she receives. .

Responsible for contaking the school if questions
. or concerns come ,up.

12,



IN SUMMARY

Title 1
Title I helps children with basic skills:
Title I began through the Clementar.ii and Secondary Education Act of 1965.
There are 280 school districts that have Title I programs in Washington State.
Over 5Q,000 students are served by Title I in Washington State.
Title I is not for all students.
The "greatest in nee.ptudents are served by Title I first.
Students must be belolrgi-ade level in -either reading, math or language arts in order to be
served by Title I.

Intent of Congress
tbere are many benefits that result from aetive parent iuvolvement in education.
Educadon is a cooperative proceSs involving parents, children And the school.
Congress requires Title I Parg_nt Advisory Councils and urges paeents to "roll up their
sleeves" and become involved lb Title I Activities.

Involvement I 441

Joining a PAC will enable you to learn and talk with other parents that have children in
the program.
Every parent has some rights and responsibilities. (See page 7 for review.)
The first step fa parents is realizing that their child needs help.
The second step is joining a Parent Advisory Council. (Melebers are elected.)
The Parent Advisory Council gives each parent a chance to}voice an opinion.

r
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A Special Partnership-
A very special and unique feature about litle I has been the involvement of
parents in the education of their children. Parents are the primary educators

. of their children and their involvement is the cornerstone of a successful Title
I program. This Bartnership is particularly important in thç education of a
child who needs Title I services and is necessarv for the following reasons:

Parents probably know the strengths and limitations of
their child better than anyone else. Parents. can help
the Title I staff understand and plau fof their child.

A joint family/teaching stiff effort is ess ntial for
developing the best program for the child and for
ensuring that the child gets the maximum benefit
from the Title I program.

Making yonr child's experience with Title I a
successful one can have positive.effects on
yOur child's schooling now and iq the
future.

ft
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'Yelping lour Child
As parents, you (.911 help in your child's education in a
number of ways both at home and in the classroom.
Remember, On are the I-list and most important educators.
of your child. loll can start 1- reteiii tlw lollowmg steps..

Step
You are a tremendous influence On your child's beharim.
You must recognize this because what yon (10 makes a
difference. Participate in your child's learning by: showing
interest and pride in his or her accomplishments, offering
encouragement and guidance when he or she meets with a
difficult task,, selecting and demonstrating skills he or she
needs to. learn.: --

)

Siep
Meet and get to know the staff working with youe child in
Title I. Share with them aptropriate information about the
family's daily routines. They will have a number of questions
to ask you but providing information will give them a better
understanding of how best to help wrikr child.

Laying the Foundation
You can help both your child and the Title I
staff by preparing your child for the Title I
.program. Request a visit to the room where your
child receives Title l.help and introduce yourself
to the Title I staff members. Encourage your
child to have ppsitive feelings about the Title I
help they are getting. Whil el at home, discuss
with your child the activie s thit take place
during schook If he or she is having trouble in
reading, for example, try to prepare him or her
for the next day by going over any assignments
that were handed out, A little bit of school at
luime and a little bit of home at school will help
your child feel more comfortable in both
environments.

A

Step
alk with and seek gMdance from

those helping your chili) in Ville I.
If you Are not sure how to use
certain teaching skills or materi-
als at home, seek help from the
Title I 00,4. Do not always wait
for them tro conic to you; go to
them and ask questions.

1

Extra Effort
l'he young child learns from different experi-
encxS and by trying things out. For the parent
who has a child in a Title I program, it is
necessary that the child be involved in related
activities at home. Any task that you can give
Our child that wiil help with improving his or
her academic weakness will be beneficial. For
example, you might ask your child to read and
make suggestions about the shopping list before
you go shopping. This. can help your child
improve her or his reading. If math is a problem,
checking and adding the prices that you have
written down Call help show a relationship
between math in the classroom and how it is
applied in everyday life.

1 6
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At times you may fed at a loss
and need help in understanding
certaM methods or materials that
are used in the Title I room.
Don't hesitate to ask the Title I
staff for help or for help in
figuring out ways to work wit
your child at home. Try to tal
frequently with the staff in terms
of class activities and even behav-
ioral problems if they exist. Find
out what the Title I staff does.
Asji to see for yourself how he or
she actua)), does it in the
classroom. Describe to the Title I
staff the niethqs you ire tb help
your child at hour. Peithaps they
will have some helphil 'sugges-
tions.

Understanding
What

t, I.,
T :er

11140104.4*

1,
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Your. Child Needs To Learn
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Parent Contact . . . There's A Real Plus For All
Schools and the Title I staff can establish a line of
communications with the paients that can he spfective and
meaningful. As a Title I staff member, try to determine the
indil Wind communication lire& that the parent require.,
Sonic helpful hints might be:

Describe the Title I program and invite parents to observe
the classroom. Review the child's short and long-term
goals with the parents.

-99.9

Remind the parents that they are welcome to obsene
classroom actiities at any time and that an open channel
of comnmnications is necessary to their :child's learning
process.

Make cohlact with the parents as often as you can. Visits,
phone calls, notes, and sending children's projects home
with them can help parents see the skills their child is
learning.

There are several ways to communicate with the parents.
The most useful and effective way i usulilly the one that
most comfortable for the parents.

Know ihe Family's .Lirnits
It's important that you, as a \
meniher of the Title I staff, get to
know the parents well enough to
understand the personal limits
they face. There is just so much a
parent can do for her/his child.
Make sure that the suggestions 4

iaterials given to the parents
are easily understood and conve-
niently includgl in their home
activities. Try to help parents
plan exercises that will benefit
the child while at home.

At times it may be difficult to
reach parents. Single parents and
parents with long working hours
may have little or ne free time.
Try to accommodate parents as
often as you can by, arranging
cdnferences and even home visits.
Their limited participation may
not indicate a lack of interest for
their child . . . that is to say, the
quility is the key, not simply the
quantity of their participation.

110.
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Success and Mistakes
For every child, success and making a mistake are two
experiences,that are sometimeli difficult to handle. And for
'the Titk I.staff, reporting both success- and mistakes to the
parent can be even more traumatic. _However, reporting to
the parent is not only important, but is required by Title I.

Success and making mistakes sliould be given equal weight.
In other words, showing the parent nothidrbill gold stais
will not help the child improve. By the same token, neither
will eniphasizing just the negative side of Things.
Experiencing both success and mistakes is important to the
child. Taking the opportunity to explain, to the parent both
Odsitive and negative experiences the Child has had can
result in improving the child's skills as well as the child's
attitude toward self. In addition,, positive results are
enhanced when the steps which the staff plans to take to
wrrect the mistake are included, in the, discussion.
(3-13



RaPPort * Rapport
4f.441......4 the %to !A

rapport as "a dose relationship" .

"an agreement" "harmony7.
Establishing rapport wIth the Oarent is
a necessary ingredient to the success
that the child experiences. The rela-
tionship that develops between the
parent and the Title 1 staff must be a
kind dist produces it harmuniowand_
close partneraiiip. It must he a'
relationship, of trust and confidenIte.
The litk, I staff must believe that the

0

ta,c.

Rapport
parent will take an interest ot the
chdd's education and the parrot intrir
maintain a 40,4 i thc cIff
profosionals, capabk of appropri-
ately directing the child's education,

It° iS most important that rapport
between parent and Title I staff he
est4blished and maintained. In the
long rtm, the benefits,t1Or the parent,
the staff, and the chikl will be worth
the effort:
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Home Activities
1,earninu actilities at home should be
as "enjoyable as possible tor you and
your child. Ask the staff to suggest
things dist can be easily built into
routine activities at your home. If the
suggestions are too hard to carry out,
then you may have to explore changes
or a different way. On the other hand,

yo willing to take a more active
estructional.rok at home, then ask
or suggestions iNot helping with

!Nome, work and/Or ei0a things to do.
Talk with the Iltle I staff about what
you would Bite to do with your child
and about what the child likes to do et

. home:flow activities can be kerning
opportelities. ;

,

n.11.0CSAINC.S. iliiX1111Zer./IM

ostering Self.
Confidence. Praise and Encouragement
and Independence, ,

Ur child', 40 develop .e/the
idence (0 heeottkie as indegendent

it'S temptmg for all of us
.4o. .iJgs . for, chi,idren tat 'they

*0 tan do
Ow Independence -

C' feel good *bent 0.,
rt.ihemSelVes .

t e

\

We all benefkfrom honest praise . children es
*ell 4s adulti. Praise program staff' honestly fOr
their efforts with. your 'child and ask them for
feedback on your work with the chilldit Remember \
also to prisise, your child's achievements.- Yor me
children, even small tasks can take lot of win' id
time to accomplish and .milter. Every achieve II t
represents real progress and deserves sincere praise.

I 2

ise the child for trying even if faflure ork
-result, Continued effort as es$01,0*IT.

ed stlady autheIntit, ptaise /014/4 the(chil.

!-Anay

oehini
..,,....,.p"15-4;.41P.b. J.,
ISIVU1StierVICV, o your

t reJss,' o 'try ..4o
teat r,t0,

Oi*OY.
4..sr

A. ! tro.,!-'col.`,-121$":-

itstneet,

yonrself.,You might ask,
. " 4'esrvilys you've t,



IN SUMMARY

Partnership
Parents can help the Title 1 staff to understand and plan for their child.

A joint family/staff effort is essential for developing- the best program for the child.
Parents are the primary educators of their children.
Making your diild's experience with Title 1 a successful one will haw a posiiiw effect on yoor
child's school years to come.

What Parents Can Do
Parents can help their children at home and at school.
Parents can help prepare their children by helping them to feel comfortable in the classroom
and ,by going over assignmentl at home.
At home, parents can develop ajoutine invo6ing family members thafwill help the child learn:
Parents should ask questions and seek assistance from the, teacher.

,

Both parents and the Title 1 staff should establish a line of communication.

What Teachers Can/ Do
8taff should use a method of commiinicating with which parents fire comfortable.
Start should undvrstand the famil))1 limits and acebmmodate their needs.
A harmonious relationship niust .exist between parents and the teaching staff../
The arent/staiff relationshi Atiust be a relationship of trust and confidence.

Repo o ess t ents is required by Title I.
Reporting both posith'e and negative exercises to parents will result in improving the child's
skills as well a's the child's attitude toward self.

4Horne Activities
Learning at home should be enjoyable for you and your child.
Talk with the"Fitle I staff about what you would like to do with
Help your child read as often 8S you Can.
Show and tell your, child how words are spelled and sounded.

Help your child beCoitte a4 self confident and independent as possible.
Children learn best if they do it themselves.
Parents can itsk teachers to suggest ways to help foster independence in
We all benefit from lionest praise . . . children as well as adults.
Praise your child's achievements. Every achievement represents progress
authentic praise.

your child

2j

at home.

children.

and deserves
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Cht
The Law of

li-ekti t3 the Land
at tw ,

1.4.
6,

V416

1

01

1).

ICs no seciet, especially to a parent,

however, we all attempt to accept and

that Our daily lives are affected by

and some not so good. Good or bad,

the laws that are written in our
nation's capital. Naturally, we feel
that some of the laws are good

*Nii!
live within those laws as best we can.

A r ir,

Ilb One thing is certain, Title 1 has not been a

WO.
federal programt that has managed to escape

t the lawmakers' pen. Title I has been operating
ith* since 1965, and since that time, the laws written

V*?
for Title 1 have required school districts to spend the

money for a specified educational reason, not just for
general purp(iNes.

,

From Law to
4

Rules and Regulations
Fro4. time to time,. the laws written in this
country are changed or amended. And each tinie
a kfw is amended, so are the rules and
regulations explaining or expanding that law-

.e

Rules and regulations are like contracts . .

they are simply an outline of all the require-
ments necessary to operate within the purpose
or intent of the law. The last time the Title I law
was amended was in 1978. That amendment is
referred to as Public Law 95-561.

Every year, each school district in the State of
Washington must operate its Title I programs
according to Title I Rules and Regulations. The
rules and regs, as ttey are commoniTigerred
to, -give direction to those responsible for
operating Title I programs. Just as a mechanic
must have a repair manual, so must a Title I
director have access to a copy of the Title I
rules and rw.

18 <-7



THE DOLLARS AND CENTS OF IT
Nlost of us would agree that (he words in the
song "Tole Makes the World Co Rollin!" are a
hil unrealistic- e all know, especially patents,
that money' is what really makes our world "go
romrd- and that buying groceries with A bug and
a kiss is not, at least in most stores, an
acceptable substitute for money.

The point is that the dollars and cents of Title I
are just as real as the money you giye the
grocery. clerk. It is Inoue.% that must be handled
just as carefully as )ou handle your own.
Setting oak for your money, creating a budget
for your money and carefully accounting .for
your money arc nil steps that apply to Title I as
well.

I here's a lot of money spent on Title I. In fact,
in school year I978-1979, the cost to the

\ mi. .1\ sI V111110!I 1110,1"IIC

101 l I ILI

federal goyernment was more than 2 billion
dollars in Wachington '-;tate alone, thri amount
mi5 moi e than 27 million dollars_ Ville I dollars
reach man% 'children . . ()ler
irationvcide.

The money is not given to school districts
Irilliont some strings _attached. like anything
else, there is a process that must take place.
This process of receiling Title I funds is often
referred to as the Applicjition process. Fadu
school district wishing to receive Title I money
must complete a state application, and the state
in turn, must apply to the U.S. Office of
Fducation in Washington, D.C. Individual
school distrias as well as the state must assure
the federal govermneul that the funds they
receive will be spent in accordance with the law,
the regs, and their own application.

hills11 111.1 III Vi .1 J11110011 ',LIU-

111). I 'AI 0110 III \\ \ It

An Opoor tunily br iowth Money
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Which School Districts
Are Eligible to
Recehe Title I Funds?
In educational. ((sr ms, a school district is referred to as a
Locol Lducationol Agclicv_jULAL. The federal government
says that any IAEA (school district) that is located in a
county with at. least 10 'children within one or more of the
several. categories listed below is eligible to receive Title I
Funds.

ategory I "Children in families with an
annual income below the poverty
level."

Category 2 .-"Children in families with an
annual income above the poverty
level who receive Aio_AQIAmilici
with Dependent Children
(AFDC).'4

Category 3 . "Children in local institutions for
the neglected and delinquent in-
cluding children in correctional

,Category(
institutions."

4 "Children living in foster homes
and being supported by public
funds."

Recapping, any county with at least 10 children in
one or more of the four categories is eligible to
receive Title I funds. If ypu think about it, thore are
few, if any, counties in the U.S. that would not have
at least 10 children fitting into one or more of these
four categories.

1-19w Much?
Every county in the State of Washington is
eligible for Title I funds. However, the amount
of money that each school district receives is
not always the same. First, the federal
government nses statistics to determine how
much money each county will receive in the
State of Washington. Second, ethe State of
Washington then determines, thraugh a mathe-
matical proCess, how much each school distfriet
will receive. Most of the figures used by -hoth
the federal government and the. State of
Washington are based on the numbers of
children from low-income families.

One important thing should be kept in mind.
There is only a certain amount of money to go
around. When the federal government distrib-
ides the money to the states, it is the number of

20

low-income children within each county who
make the difference, not the munber of
low-income children in each school district. One
very important piece of information to be aware
of is 'that a child nefd not come from a
low-income family in order to receive Title I
services. Any child that meets certahi eligibility
requirements can participate. We'll learn rore
3,441-student selection later.

Wrn all the necessary proiedures are comple-
t and assurances signed by the school district,
a grant award is sent from the state. The grjug
;ward allows each shool district to spend its
share of Title 1 dollars.

Later in this chapter, you will see how districts
plan and budget their Title I funds;

25
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Private School
Involvement

Title I regulations reae that local public
schools must also provide special educational
services for educationally disadvantaged chil-
dren enrolled in eligible private schools. Eligible
students are those who attend private schools
and who reside in an eligible public school
attendance area. It is further required that these
services be comparable to those provided to
public school students. The rules and regula-
tions suggest several ways these services may be
rendered, including participation in supplemen:
tary reading and math programs and use of
mobile instructional servkes and equipment.
The rules do not, however, require a district to
follow any one particular method.

The law further requires that private schools
must be represented in planning for Title 1

activities. Tilis means that each local school
advisory cO'uncil should have as part of its
membership at least one representative from the
neighboring private schools, if a ptivate school
exists in the eligible attendance area. Ilowever,
the private school may choose not to participate
in the planning and/er M. Title I program. The
public school must have on file each school year
a statellent to this effect from the private
school.

21
k

To review, there are two basic conditions that
identify eligible private students:

They must Jive within the designated eligible
attendance area, and
The)s inust $e educationally disadvantaged
according to the eriterhi estAblished by the
localAchool district.

26,
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A. typical parent athisory council meeting concei n
ing the needs assessincui ma) .sound onwthiag Uh
this - "Well, ni) child doesn't read lery Alen and
I'd like for her to improve." . . . "No, I don't feel
that reading is the real problem, it's math." . . .

"Mcy child can't write worth a darn, and I'd like to
see our program concentrate on language arts."

It seems that at times evet yone has a different idea
about how and what kind of service the Title 1

program should offer. The question that parents
should immediately ask, but most often donot, is,
"What are the real,needs in our school _alstrict?"
Remember that therns only so muclymmity to go
around. What' it boils down .0 is that the Title I
program more than likely will not be-We to meet all
the needs of every child who can use 'rifle I help.

The major .purpose of the needs assessment is to
determine. 6cactly what the needs are in the school
district. Priorities are then identified mid the areas
of focus are selected. There are many ways to "run a
needs assessments' Some of the ways. are:

To review test scores of children throughout the
district.
To review the student learning objectives on etich
child.
To survey teachers, parents and students.

Now let's look at the way two districts chose to "run
a neMs assessment."

CAS
TUD

1

District

Needs Assessment

CAS
STUDY

1

For several years, School District "A"
had good math students. But as the years

went by, the good math students graduated
and the math program began to experience

problems. For some reason, students weren't doing
will. Teachers complained and parents were getting
upset. The most serious. problem seemed to be in the

-7th, -8th and 9th grades.-How did the district find out
aboht its troubles1 by "rumdng a _tkids
assessment!" Teachers filled out a survey, parents
were asEed questions, and all children in the school
district were given a standardized test. The result
. poor math achievement in the middle grades
was verified. In- an attempt to Amprove student
performance it was decided to start a Title I math
progiram in two of the three eligible school buildings.

23

District "B"
All of the teachers, parents and

school administrators in School
District "B" were concerned about

pfroyiding the besceducation for Thir
citiildrkn. They met aten, the .paren /

school relationship was excellent, and the
students all seemed to be doing well.
Traditionally, the district, had experienced
little change but in recent years, new
industry and businesses ,were developing.
Along with that growth eame new families
and their children, and along with the
children came a drop in path and reading
performance scores. That is to say, the ocw -

children weren't doing very well in reading,
and math.

Again, like School District "A", School
District "B" pinpointed its problAns by
conducting a 'needs assessment. They too,
tested children, surveyed parents and
questioned teachers in the district. _If it
were not for the needs assessm n the
problems of School District "B" mig t have
gone unnoticed.

28



Selecting the exoct schools to be served by Title I is
like aiming a rifle and zeroing in on a Inrget. I he

Tick I tri:1!!?g,... litixywitifjol) of 3 =liffi.-y-rnt
but the end resolt must be in the for in of a bullseNe
or a "targeted school".
Target area selection of school buildings is too
complicated to deal with in this handbook; however,
a basic outline of the purpose of target area selertion
should help you understand why some schools mil:elle
Title I funds and some do not.

Let's first understand the why of it. Title I programs
in'Washingtc4 State are -designed to serve children
veho are t

below grade level in reading, math and
language arts. In educational terms, students who
need Title I senice(s) and are below grade level are
leferred to as "educationally disadlantaged chil
dren". les best not to let the term "disadvantved"
bother you; the phrase is an ttempt to describe the
focus f Title I as a wfiole. It oesn't mean that your
child II go around for the ret of his/her life with
t he rds "educationally d vantaged child"
carved into his or her forehead. Se ig that Title I
series children who are below grade level guarantees
that only those children who need special services in
Order to improve their basic skills get Title I help.
T\itle I funds are not to be used for general purposes,

One aspect of target area selection which confuses
parents (and educators too) is the use of "low-income
statistics" to select school buildings to be served by
Title I. The use of low-income statistics does not
immediately .pinpoint a child from a low-income
family as being an "educationally disadvantaged
child"; or that an "educationally disadvantaged
child" automatically comet from a low-income
family. The. real intent of Title I is to concentrate
Title 1 dollars. In order to,do that, an income factor
is used to determine eligibility.

Target area selection is, therefore, designed to,\
pinpoint school buildings having the "highest '
concentration" or number of children from low-
income families. The buildings selected for Title I
receive "extra money"- or "additiblnal support"
designedijust for Title I qualified students. Remem-
ber, qua ified achieving -below
gride level in rtading;.math and language arts. Keep
in ,mind that litle I money is "above and beyond"
and does.' not "take the place of" school dkstrict
funding. The additional support of those "extras" we°,
talked about may mean allowing the LEA to hire
special reiding teachers or to btiolre books and

r ,supplies designed eipecially withWle I students in
1" mind.

24

Target Selection

Let's try to look at target area
selection in thc following way . .

School "A" has more students from
low-income families than School
"B" and is therefore selected for
Title I services.
Jimmy attends School "A" but
doesn't come from a low-income

Jimmy is reading 'below grade level
in reading AO is therefore eligible
to receive lltle I services.
Susan attends School "A". Although
Susan comes from a low-income
family she is an excellent student
performing/mbove grade level and
therefore is not eligible for Title I
services.

As you can see, the children in the
buildings selected for Title I services
may come from lbw, middle andthigh
income families. However, any build-
ing selected for Title I services must
be _a -building, with an above average
'number of low-imome children. Om*
building selectionls completed, educa-
tional need is the watchword for
selecting participants, and income, is
forgotten.

' 20
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Now let's review the steps that a 'pile I manager
must take to successfull ). identify a school building

(for Title I sere.

The First Step .

Tbe Title I manager must list all of the schools
( according to Krade span; for example, kindergarten
\to sixth ,grade (K-6) . . . seventh grade to eighth
(7-8) . . and ninth to twelfth (9-12). (There are a
number of alternative groupings that school buildings
fall into, this is but one example).

The Se6nd Step .

Once the job of listing all of the buildings by grade
span is, completed, the Title I manager must choose
from six methods that can be used to select a
building for Title I sprvices. The six methods are

Grade Span Grouping
No-wide Variance
The 25% Rule
The Continuation Rule
The School Wide*Project Rule
The Educational Deprivation Rule

As stated before, low-income statistics are used to
select buildings to be served by Title I. The most
common statistics used are:

to_Familiek with Dependent Childtint
statistics
I4ee and reduced price lunch informati
Census data

25%

Target Selection
. . continued

At times it seems that selecting the
right building is like playin a game of
chess. The rides must be read very
carefully ROI the game can get
complicated. As a parent, it is
primarily important for you to under-
stand that the buildings with the
highest concentration of children from
low-income families are the buildings
that end up being eligible for Title I
funds. The glossary in this book will
have definitions of all six methods
used for target selection and the
low-income statistks that are used.
Your local Title I director can explain
the method used by your district and'
why it was chosen over others.

Why Comparability?
Title I is intendd to provide services
"above and be ond" those normally
provided by lo al school districts. To
ensure that tlls guideline is followed,
school districls age required to submit
an annual report to the Superintendent

tot' Public Instruction indicating that
an equal amount of local funds is
spent in Title I schools wheii compared
to non-Title I schools. The report
compares the general And expendi-
tures of each Title I fellool with the
average of non-Title I schools for-
instructional costs, with primary em-

3.)asis on the number ancT salaries of
instrUctional staff.



Readin Ritin
. Rithmati9

Early in this chapter we discussed the dollars
and cents 'of Title I and empilasized the fact
that there is just so much money that can be
handed out to school districts. Two billion
dollars may sound like a lot of money, hut those
dollars are serving over 5 million children
nationwide. There never seems to be enough
money when it comes time to design a Title I
program. As one administrator said, "We have
more kids who could..use the help than we have
the bucks to go around." Unfortunately, hi ?
statement is most often the rule and not the
exception. Regardless of. We shortage of money,
however, the job must get done.

;

1

There are many things that the school district
must,con4der before designing ii Title I project

. . sItch things as:

Cons ering the amount of money that isv

avai ble.
Re ewing, the needs assessment to field out
wbfch grade levels and how many students
need Title rservices.
Reviewing the needs assessment to rind out
which basic skill needs maximum attention.
Reviewing the existing resources that are
available.
Receiving input from parents, teachers, and
administrators. *

Project Design '

)

Many times an LEA will find' that Title I
reading, ninth and language arts services are
needed in all of the sehools within the district.
The needs assessment and ointments from the
teachers ittayN.\ indicate that a good many
children need help in at three areas. However,
there may not be enotigh money to go around
and hi this case the LEA*st determine which
schlUs need the service most. Unfortunately,
because of the lack of money, some schools may
be left out of the yrogram. In other cases, the
LEA may determthe that thepe is enough money
to serve all of the schools. Whatever the case,
decisions must be made to serve the children
with the greatest need in the most effective way
possibit. When design a Title I program, the
saying -"don't spread yourself too thin': really
applies. It may not a wise decisibn to try to
do too much with toQ little. It may be better to
serve fewer students and do it well, than to
attempt to serve too many.

In other words, the school district mpst do its
homework, too. Once the homework has been
accomplished,- then-it is time for the-school-
district to start designing the Title I project.

1
26



Each school district designs its "title I project a
different way. _However, some of the steps
commonly used are to:

Select the schools eligible to receive Title I
services.
Identify which basic skills will he provided.
Figure out how many students can he served.
Determine which glade levels can he served.
Determine how many class lieeiods a re
available to provide the service.
Determine how many teachers and aides are
required to serve the students.
Hgu e oui the amount of books and other
supp s necessary.

ThIlke are the basics in designing a 'Title I

project. Of course, there is much more. In
Chapter 4 we will try to answer the question,
"Ilow can I, as a parent, really help a school
district ,design a Title I program?" There is a
way you can really help.

Now we will examine some case studies. All
three case studies differ froM one another to

\ show how designing a Title I project varks from
district to district.

CASE
KU !DI'

2

17

District "A'
Bill Smith is Title I director for

District A. After reviewing the amOunt
of money that his school district has

been allocated, Bill finds that this year's
budget looks a little betty than the year

before. District A will receive $10,000 more
than it did last ear. Bilrs first thought is, "We
ought to be ab e to expand our program th6
year and hire that math teacher we need." For
s eral years, Bill has been running a Title I
pro that offered only reading. Being a
smart Title I manager, Bill, was always aware of

Project Desigfl
. continued

-trt.

the arhount of money and resources thatlie had
available to run a program. I-le knew that trying
to serve too many children might "pread the
program too thin", and end up jeopardizing the
education ot, the children served. After going
.through the necessary steps and doing his

_homework, it heomes time to ask th e members
of the Parent .0,dvisory Council their opinion. It
turns out that the parents are pleased with news
about the increase in money and after asking
several questions, agree to accept Bill's idea of
hiring the new math teacher and starting to
serve students with Title I funds who need help
in math.



CASE
Silt I LW

2

District "B"
Dave Roberts is 'title I director for

District B. Although Dave also experi-
enced an increase in his Title I budget,

he has a different set of decisions to make.
Even though District t3 is much larger than

District A, the increase in money is not enough
to handle the expense of staiting a new program
in the district. With salaries and the cost of
books going up, Dave finds that it is necessary
to use part of the money to replace old Title I
equipment, part for buying some new supplies,
ami the rest for increase in salaries for the staff.

Once having made the difficult decision about
what to do with the nioney, Dave then presents
his itkas to the Parent Advisory Council for
their advice and recommendations. Find out on
page 51 about the reaction of the parents when
Dave made his presentation.

Both programs are Voing the job and a-good one
at that. However, each district has a differfnl
set of circumstances that must be revieWed

.4..cartfull,' by the school district and by the
Pars.nt Advisory Council.

Project Design

CASE
STUDY

2

Y'

1. '9,

A

olv

0.1.1.0)F, 1111:e*V-
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. . . continued

District "C"
It is time for Mary Richards, the

Title I director, to find out if Title I
an serve the rhildren in District C more

e ectively.. Mary is newt() her job ahd
after reviewing the prograny,A is a little

dissatisfied with the way the program has been
operating. Mary is smart and knows that
commynicating with the Parent Advisory Coun-
cil is the first step she should take. Upon doing
so, she finds that most of the parents are upset
with the kind of service that has bee ' provided
in the past. In fact, they feel downri t hostile.
Soon, Mary finds that the paren feel the
reading scores in the district 'are fairly high and
that . "most of the kids in the lower trades
couldn't work a maAk problem if their liyes
depended on it." "'f

,
Afteforeviewing the test scores and talking with
the teachers, Mary agrees with the parents and
begins working on the problem. After reviewing
the budget, determining the grade levets to be
served _andi_going_througkihe ñecessary WM_
Mary presents her ideas of developing -amath
program hi' ilfe elementary schorol to the Parent\ t
Advisory Council. This whs a tough decision tO \
make for both Mary and the parefits,"but in the
long run, the patents lad the school felt it wits
best for the educatio of the students because
their need was great in math.-1

/ /
33
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It is certain that as a member of the Title I Parent
Advisory Council you will be introduced to, and
become familial with, the term "Moniiming". It's
also certain that soonei or latei the state or federal
monitor will visit your school district's Title I
program. The monitor's job,,,Is to help school
administrators Identify problans they may nor be
aware of . . . sort of a housekeeping chore. The old
rumors about monitors with beady eyes, antenna-like
feelers, radar for ears who are seen sneaking around
hiding in school room closets just aren't tyue.

In all seriotIsness, the monitor tries to help answer
the questions, "Is our school district in compliance
with the rules and regulations of Title I? . . Is our
Title I program operating exactly the way we intend
it to? . . . Are we doing what we said we would in
the application?"

The Title I Office of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction WI Olympia, WashinVon, determines

\ which school districts will be monitored each year.
Normally, the state monitors try to monitor one
Ihird, or 90, .ef the 280 Title I programs in the state
annually.

geP°4
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Monitoring

How Come?

The monitors usually spend a fll day
asking questions. The set of questions
that a monitor uses is called the
monitoring, standards. These stan-

, dards have been carefully reviewed by
a number of Title I experts and consist
of questions that deal only with the
rules and regulations of Title I. At the
end of the day, the monitor usually
.meets with the superintendent and the
Title I manager to'review the findings.
This is referred to as the "exit
conference". The school district re-
ceives a full rerrt in the mail within
tvvo weeks and is instructed to correct
any problems within thirty flays after
receiving the monitoring report.

e
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It s a case studl stiwning turn monitoring oc r

District "A"
It was 8:30 a.m. when the state monitor

arrived at School District "A". Roth the
monitor and the Title I manager sat down,

li d a cup of coffee and discussed the day's
monitoring schedule. District "A" wasn't a large

district, and the monitor would be able to visit all of
the programs at each of the Title I buildings. There
were two programs, one at the elementary school and
one at the high school. The monitor also had to allow
time for reviewing the records at the administration
building. It was going to be a busy day.

It was decided to go to the Elementary School and
review the reading program first. he monitor wrote
some notes after having asked th4 Title I teachers
and aides a series of questions abottt the program. In
his notes, the monitor commented: "Program does
not have written learner objectives for each child".
(e.hording to Title I, objectives must be established
for each child.).

-.1
...

The monitor completed the review of the elementary
program and proceeded-to the high school to see the
math program. Here, too, the monitor found that
written learner objectives were riot available, Title I
equipment was not marked "Title I" and not
everyone paid by Title I was working the full number
of hours as indicated in the application. All of these
w-ere violations of the Title I rules and regulations
and were considered "nonreompliance items"./

_/"--
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Monitoring

How Come?

The monitor's day ended at the
administration building where he re--
viewed district records and had an

,lipportunity to speak to members of
the Parent Advisory Council. The
monitor asked a number of questions
about the Title I council activities.
The parents were very enthusiastic.
and concerned about the Title I

program. In fact, the parents them-
selves asked a lot of questions about
Title I, and the session turned out to-
be interesting for the parents and the
monitor as well.

After meeting with the parents, the
monitor completed his report and
attended an exit conference with the
school administrators. Everyone at the
exit conference, including the superin-
tendent, agreed that the monitor's
report was helpful and that the district
would make sure the problem areas
Were corrected.

, though monitoring of Title I pro-
grams is required by the Office of
Education in Washington, D.C., it
makes good management sense to be

sure that -the- Title I program -Is -being-
operated in compliance with the rules
and regulations. It doesn't take just a
state or federal monitor, however, to
monitor the Title I program. Find out-3 out how the Parent Advisory Conn-
e I can take part in the monitoring
p ocess, too.,0 ,



The one thing that most of us vividly remember aboul
our sdiool days is probably all of the tests that we
were required to take . . . tests in math, tests in
sodal studies, tests in English, tests in science .
tests, tests, tests. They never seemed to stop...Even
when we graduated from school and thought we were
through with Mrs. Jones and all of her biology tests,
we turned around, iüinLaJl things, it was time to
take a test to get a job . Akten a-test to drive a car.
Since the days of biology tesand "pop" quizzes,
testing students hasn't really changed all that much,
except for one thing, now we realize the importance
of keeping detailed records on the achievement of
students.

,The testing of yesterday has become, in today's
terminology, evaluation. Evaluation is the method of
giving a child a test and recording the score so that it
can be determined if the child Is learning. Of course,
like everything else, it seems that evaluation has
become rather sophisticated with the use of
computers to help store test information, and so on.
In fact, it is li,kely that if you ask for your child's test
records, you'll find that the scores have been
recorded on a computer sheet.

:, ; 32
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lhc Supvtintexulcut of Public 1nNtruction, in
Olympia, WashinVon, uses sophisticated com-
puter terminals. [he records of thousands of
children are evaluated and analyzed by evalua-
tion experts. If there's any program that keeps
extensive test records on its children, it is Title
I. "rifle I is constantly trying to answei the
question, "Is 'title I helping the children it
serves and if so, by how much?" School districts
which receive Title I funding are required% to
evaluate the, progress that Title I children are
making. The steps of evaluating and reporting
the results usually go something like the
following:

Children are given a pre-test to determine
their exact level of achievement.
Children who score -low on the pre-test are
sometimo given additipnal testing for selec-
tion and/or diagnostic purposes. The second
test helps to identif a child's particular
problem with reading, nath or language arts.
Once the c 'Id has ben identified, the parent

the child is placed in the Title I
program, individual learning objectives are
developed. Objectives not only help guide
instruction but determine the progress of the
student.
At the end of the.year, Title I students are
given a post test. The pre and post test results
for the year are then reported to the
Evaluation Section within the Offices the
Superintendent of Public Instructio . Al-
though school districts must evaluate the
achievement of Title I children each year, not
all sehool 'districts are required to report to
the state on an annual basis.
One-third of the approximate 280 school
districts in the State of Washington are
selected to report each year.
The results of the evehifttion data are
analyzed and compiled at the Office of thc
Superintendent of Public Instruction and are
then reported to the Office of Education in

-Washington, D.C.

411
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Evaluation
.. continued

If yqi have additional questions, you
niighttry contacting the person in
charge of aluatlon for -Mir school
district.

It is certain that evaluation has
become an important part of Title I,
and that there have been some major
steps to make evaluation a reliable and
meaningful part of the "Title I pro-
gram. You can find out more about
evaluation by joining the Title I

Parent Advisory Council. Also, find
out on page 50 how you as a member
of the Parent Advisory Council can
help provide advice to your school
district on important evaluation met-
iers.
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"Come one! Come all! Read all about it (;et

yout Title I news."

The "Come one! Come all!" approach is the kind

of approach that every Title I program should

take_ What this means is.that everyone should
be informed about the kind of job Title I is

doing in their district. The picture concerning
Title I can be "cleared" of any fuzziness if the

right attitude is taken, about dissemination.
Dis$emination is a fancy word that means
inIorming the public about information that is
)newsworthy. Dissemination means getthig the
news out to teachers, administrators, students
and members of the community.

Oissemination

A whole new attitude can be established if you
use your dissemination resources effectively.

Jsing your dissemination resources may mean
.

Developing a newsletter that tells the story
about Title I in your school district. This can
be a good project for Parent Advisory
Council members.
Contacting the local newspaper to run an
Occasional article about the job Title I is
doing for your school jlistrift,
Having the Title I students who attend a
language arts Title I. program develop a

_newsletter that is sent out to the parents.
Using the school newspaper to run meeting
dates, stories and other items of interest.

91.
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There are a heindi.ed different ways to inform
people about Title L MI you need is a little
imagination. Try developing or improving your
dissemination efforts and you'll see that
everyone will have a better and more open
attitude about the Tjtte .1 program in your
school district. Let's see how one school district
solved its "information dilemma."

vs

41.
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School District "A"
To say that the understanding of
the Title I program at School

.pistrict "A" was a little confus-
mg would be a gross understate-
ment. Very few people, including
teachers and administrators, re-
ally knew what Title I was all
'about. They were not only unin-
formed but were misinformed.
litittle, if any, attempt was, ever
Made to try to "clear the pie-
t#re."

iss Johnson was the new Title I
d rector atchool District "A".
I wasn't long before Miss John-
s n fou6d that School District

was experiencing an
dilemma. Fortunately,

Miss Johnson had transferred

p

tm a Title 1 program that
aced- a great deal of emphasis

oludissemination. She had a lot of
experience in handling the infor-

111' 14t.
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mation needs of the 'nap- I
program.

After discussing the problem with
the Parent Advisory Council,
Miss Johnson, set out to develop a
dissemination program that she
and the members of the Parent
Council felt would help "clear the
picture" about Title 1. Together
they wrote a simple, yet informs-

_ tive brochure about Title 1 and
started contacting the school and
local newspapers. Although Miss
Johnson knew that dissemination
was required by "litle 1, she also
knew that informing people was
necessary for establishing the
appropriate attitude among vari-
ous groups of people; She knew
that the "Come one! Come all!"
approach was her belt way of
getting the positive kind of infor-
mation out . . helping to create
a good attitude about Title 1.



IN SUMMARY

The Law
The original Title I law was written in 1965.
Since 1965, Title I laws have been changed. The last time .was in 1978.
Curient Title I law is the "Educational Amendments of 1978."
The legislation requires Title I funds to be spent on students who are educationaIly
disadvantageil, 410

Rules and Regulations
Rules and regulations spell out all of the requirements.
Rules and regulations are designed to help Title I managers run Title I programs within the
federal law.

Funding
.

There are more than 2 billion dollars that the federal government spends on Title I.
Over 27 Million dollars are being spent in the State of Washington in 1978-79.
Each school district must fill out an applichtion to receive funds from Title I.
The state must apply 'to the federal government for Title. I funds.
A school district is referred to- as an LEA (Local Educational Agency).
The State Department of Education is referred to as the SEA (State Educational Ageney).
In Washington State, the State Department-of Education is called the Superintendent of
Public Jpstruction,
The fgderal government determines how much money each county in Washington State rill

44 get:
The federal government requires that there be in each county, at least 10 children that meet
one or more of the categories "listed on page 20 of this book.
Xlie number of children froth low-income families determines the amount of money each
county will receive. .

The State determines how-mutt-Money iach school di rict in each county will -receive.
A grant award allows a school district to spend its I fun*

e

The Needs Assessment
410.,The main purpose of the pTds assessment is to find out exactly what the needs of students

are.
.64t

Thereltre a number of wlys to "run a Needs Assessment." See page 23 for reyfew.
"A Needs Assessment will Fell) survey the ophiions and attitudes of teachers, parents and
students as well.

.Is math, reading, or language arts a priority? The answer can be determined by running a
Needs Assessment.
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IN SUMMARY

Target Area Selection
larget Area Selection is the method used to select the eligible schools to be served by title 1.
It is the intent of Congress that Title I be used to serve "educationally disadvantaged children"
and -not be used for "general purposes."
Low-income statistics such as "Free and Reduced Lunch Applications," "Aid to Families with
Pspendot Children," and hCensus WIC are Used to identify school buildings that will.receive
Title I funds.
Once school buildings are selected,i students who are identified for 'lithe I can receive
"additional support" ot educational 4xtras" in the form of additional staff, supplies, books,
and Title I equipment.
A child does not have to come from a low-income family to receive Title I service.
The child who conies from a low-income family isn't necessarily a low achieving student.
Every student that receives Title Vservices must be below grade level in reading, math or
language arts. J.
There are six methods to sele a building (on .page 25 ) for Title I funding.
Contact your Title I director for more informMion concerning "Target Area Selection."

The Project Design
Once the Needs Assessment and Target Area Selection !Inv been accomplished, it is time to
design the Title I project.
A school district must do its hontework, too. There are preliminary steps that a school district
must take before the TRIO project is designed. (See page 26 for review.)
'The amount of Title I funding is always a major consideration. A Title I project must be
designed _with the budget in mind.,
There are basic,steps that every school district must take before a Title I project is designed.
Some of the ks are:

Identifying which basic skills will be provided.
Figuring out how many children will be served by Tillie I.
Determining which grade levels will he served.

In Title I language, "Don't spread yourself too thin," means, "Don't try to do too much with
etoo little."

Monitoring
The monitor'§. job is to help identify problems in the Title I program that nip. be
"Non-congoliance Items."
The monitor asks queWons that are related to the rules and regulations of Title I and the
description of the program included in the application.
The questions that the monitor uses are called "The Monitoring Standards."
ale' monitor's day consists of an entrance interview, site (building) visitations, administration
office review, Parent eyiisory Council interview, and an exit conference with local school
administrators.

1 37
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Evaluation
Evaluation is: testing, recording, and analyzing the results of a student's achievenrnt and
progress towards meeting objectives.
Some districts may use ,computers 'to store and analyze test information on ktudents
throughout the State of Washington.
litle I keeps extensive detailed records gn its students.
Every school district is required to evaluate stydet t jIogress elery year.
Not all school districts are required to report evaluat on dati-10 the state every year. School
districts must report test information at least once in a three-year period of time. --
There are several steps in evaluating and rep6rting 4tudent progress.

Diseminatkon
The "Come one! Come all!" news approach is the best way to inform people about Title I.
A more informed publk# will help to smooth and clear any confusion about what the intentions
of Title I are.
Dissemitation is a fancy word that means iniorming people.
There are a number of ways to inform teachers, parents, and students about Title I. See page
34 for review. 4

Using your dissemination resources properly will help to solve the information dilemma" that
might exist at your school district. /.,
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'A Basic Slfucture
There must be a "Building-.TAC" for each
building that serves 40 or more students in the
Tide 1 program. If the \ building serves fewer
than 40 students and there is not a fuH-tinw
Title I staff member working in, 'lie Title I
program, then the "Building PAC' is not
required (for very small districts normally).
Every Title 1 program that has required
"Building PACs" must have a "PiArici
Parcnt Advisory Council" or
The "voting membership" of hob the building
PAC and the district DAC must have at least
51% of its molrbers \ who are $arents of
c101dren in the Title I program. The rest of
the dembership can inchge anyone interested
in joiying the PAC. (They must live in a Title
I at(endance area.) In addition, any-teacher
who teaches in an eligible 'fide I attendance
area can be elected to the Title 1 Parent
Advisory Council.

A Special Note
If a school building serves more than 75
students, then the building PAC at that school
building must have at least eight members. Pad)
member must serve for at least two years and
may be reelected.

Let's befine
From now on we'll refer to the
litle 1 Parent Advisory CaLmcil
as the PAC. A simple definition
of the PAC would sound some-
thing like this . . . "A group of
parents, teachers, and adminis-
trators committed to improving
the local Title I program for the
benefit of the children it series."

15



Sirne Do's, Some Don'ts
speak openly and listen to tther PAC
members about their ideas and opinions.
listen to teachers and administrators and
what they have to say.

) ask questions ol older students to see if
they think Titlel. is iieping.
try to take part in all aspc -ts of the Title I
program.

DO attempt to make all scheduled mertings.
1)9 let your ideas and opinions be heard by all

members of the PAC.
IX) ask for advice and information from Title

I teachers aAul nianagers whenever you
need O.

DOVT put dowthe advice and recommenda-
-tions of Mhers on the PAC.

NDON'T wait until a problem reaches a head.
To/ to prevent problems before they
kcur.

DON'T wait until you get to the meeting before
you think of questions to ask. Try to
prepare yourself before the PAC meet-

.

ing.
DON'T wait for other PAC members tn inform

you about Title I niles and regulations,.
Read them yourself..There is lots of
information available for you to read.

DON'T put down teachers and administrators.
They have feelings, too. If you show
respect for the teacher and what he 01.
she is attempting to do, then you will
find that the Titie I meeting will be
useful ,and meaningful. ,

DO

Responsibilities
Whether you serve on a Title 1

Btjilding PAC, a District Advisory
mica or both, there are some basic'
ponsibilities that every council

me tber should know. Advisory Coun-
cils re:

re

Responsible for providing adlice in
the planning of the Title I program

Responsible for prmiding advice in
the development of the Title I

program

Responsible for proliding advice in
the operation of the Title I program

Responsible for proliding
eraluation of the Title I program
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EVERYONE
---

Eact parent, each teacher, and administrator
involved with Title I has a role to play. Let's

\ start with the parent.

..agamis

The Parent's Role
Is to . . .

Become involved. It is the parent body that
helps "pull the Title I team 4ogether."

'd,'
Provide advice to the teachers principal
Who operate le Title I program.
Get involved in tasks such as: reviewing the
application; giving advice on the needs
assessment, asking for reports on the amount
of money spent throughout the year, asking
the Title I manager to go over information
contained in the Title I instructional

i(State Amilication page 8-5 Data* Retrn
Document.)

The Parent Council will be a success if parents
know their needs and know what they want . .

and can delh'e! it.

42
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The Tiile I \.
Staff's Role
Is to . .

Answer questions. It is the tob
of the Title I staff to ansvver
the qq.estions of parents as
fully as possible.
Explain the program clearly
and tell the parent how it meets
the needs of the students.
Ask questionv of the parents
and show an Interest in the
information and ideas that
parents want to share.
ilie informative. Try 'to inform
parents aboul the latest in-
structionat techniques and ma-
terials titbit are being used. The
Title I staff should act as a
resource (Or parents to come to
and rely -on.
Make .home visitations if it
seems appropriate.
Inform parents of thcir child's
opportunity to be included in
the Title program.

tl



has a role
1-1

_ The Principal's Role
Is to .

Help establish a school PAC.
Set the tone incl c.teate a meaningful
relationship between he school and the
parent communit
Be enthusiastic
be enthusiast

hose pri
about the 1

nt support
a more

chool.

to have p
and crea
for ,the
Be help
and Itdvise

cipals who tend to
tle I program tend
who are effective

perative environment

It is
I

e principal's job to inform
nts when problems occur.

Be communicative. The principal should '
adopt an open door pojicy to parents, and
establish and maintain an effective communi-
cation line with the Parent Advisory Council.

.01

WPM
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The Title I
Manager's Role
Is to . . .

Help AC members organize and operate the
PAC according to Title I rules and regs.
Inform parents about all facets of the Title I
program, including rules and regs, applica-
tion, and evaluation reports,,,,,
Seek advice from parents Mild! aspects of the
Title I program.

1

Be open about the pros and cons of operating
a Title I program. -
Be sensitive to parents' eeds.
Create a cooperajyerelntionsbip between
parents, teacher. nd administrators.
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The rules and regulations of Tide 1 require that'
parents must elect members to the Parent Advisory
Council. You should remember . . .

*PUBLIC LAW 95-561NOV. I

"PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT

"stk. 125. (a) ESTABLISHMENT OF ADVISORY COUNOIS.----(1) A local educational
agencey may receive runds under this title only if it establishes an attisory council for its'

.
entire school district which

A

"(A) has a majority of members who are parents of children to be served by
projects assisted under this title, who shall either be (i) elected by the project area or
school advisory coundls required to be established by paragraph (2XA) of this
subsection, or (ii) elected by the parents in such areas; t

"(B) includes such additional members as may be (i) elected by the project area or

by the prirents in such areas;
schortl advisory councils required to be established by .j..ragraph (2XA) of this

F subsection, or (ii) elected
.

"(C) includes representatives of childoth and schools eligibleSo be served by, but
not currently participating in, programs assisted with funds provided under this title,
who shall be elected by the karents in such areas; and

"(D) is established in accordance with le lations -to be issued by the
Corhmissioner which provide alternative Todels to ca out subparagraphs (A) through
(C) of this paragraph. .
"(2) (A) A local edvational a ency' mai receive f nds under this title only if it

establishes an advisory 'council for ea h project area or project school, except as provided in
subparagraph (B), which 4

"(I) has a majority of members who are parents of children to be served by
programs assiSted under this title, and

"(ii) Is composed of members elected by the parents in ear roject area or project

I
school.
"(B) in the case of any projett area or project school in which not more than one

full-dile equivalent staff member is paid with fuhds provided under this title, and. in which
not more thap forty students participate in such programs, the requirements of subParagraph
(A) shall he -waived.

-
4

"(C) in the oirse of any project area or project sChool hi which 75 or more students are
served .by progr ms assisted by funds provided under' this title, each such project area or

, project schOolp. isory council, in addition to meeting the requirenitnts of subparagraph (A),

shall
4( composed of not less than 8 members, who shall serve for terms of two

years, after which time, they may be re-elected; ..
"(H) elect officers of the council after it has been fully constituted; and .

"(iii) meet a sufhcient number of times per year, according to a schedule and,At_
locations to be determined gy such council.
"(3) Any Individual who is a teacher at a school serving a project area or is a parent of a

child residing in an eligible school attendance area or attending an eligible school shall be
eligible to be elected as a Member of the district-wipe advisory councils established pursuant.
to paragraph (1), but nothing in this sentence shall preclude the eligibility of other individuals
who are residents in that distrkt. No individual who is a teacher at a project school or a
school serving a project area shall De ineligible to be elected'as a member of a district-wide
or project area or school advisory council on -the basis of residency outside such area or
district.

*As, amended by P.L. 96-46 August 6, 1979.
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1- Begin and end meetings on timel

Remind other members alfout meetings

Spread jobs arot4cd

Listen to others and encourage participation

Plan a meaningful agenda
See that members reteive the agenda prior to the
meeting
Stay on t6pic
Avoidsigiving own opipions and taking sides on
issues

u. AllOw time for new concerns

rtN,

The Membership
Drive
Ihe membership drive usually starts
with the 'title I school staff making
the first contact with wents. Letters,
phone calls, and personal visits are

, typical methods used to start the ball
rolling. In all school districts you'll
find teachers, counselors, principals
and Title I managers informing par-
ents that their child is in the Title I
rpr9gram and that a Parent Advisory
Council neOs to be established. Most
parents are willing to get started if
they know enoUgh about their respon-
sibilities. That's why the school's job
isn't complpted after the initial con-
tact is made. It's ,up to the school tg

parents ink a tlear and conciseY
or evimple; looX at the simple

rioided in the section 4:T1ps
e463P'
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Step
Title J staff must contact
parents informing them that ,
their childhas been selected for
the rale I program*, /

Step
The us of ',Veteran membtrs1

!ways useful in helping td
't PAC members.

tep
4

If a parent says no, try to find
out vihy the negative response.
Maybe the parent was misin-
formed or rfceived no informa-
tion al all.

Step
Most community' people will be
delighted to serve on the Title I
PAC. Serving on thg PAC
should' not be a "bur*" .1. .

it is an ho r and an opportu-
nity ,to JIp children learn.

Steii
No one method of recruiting is
best. Methods may vary from
PAC to PAC Try to adopt a

4 method th4t is comfortable for
your school community.

1/4

The Fitle staff %hould help parents 'aith recrtriting
of parent council members. Nlany times the :Fitle I
staff can provide good "leads" when it comes to
recruiting parents to join the PAC. Yotheah starl
your meinbership 'drive if you follow smite of these
importadt steps .

411

tiep
4ln the beginning of' the year,

ixhools usually hold an "open
house". Take this opportunity
to talk about PAC actiyities.
Ask opinions-of those in atten-
&nye quid fell diem when the
nO scheduled meeting is. Try
handing out the t C schedule

iforthe next t or three
months.

Step
Recruit members who will
!Ake your Title I project
successful.

Step
Teachers and other staff mem-
bers should ask parents to join
the PAC.

Step
A committee of parents can be
used to make personal contacts
to piirents who have children in
the program. A separate com-
mittee 'can be used to make
phone calls. (Note: the privacy
rights of parents are not viola-/
ted if they have been initially,
oontacted by a member of the
Title I staff informing them
that their child has been se-
lected for Title I and they ha*
given, their consent for thiit
placement.)
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Fr,om time to time pAc experience problems
maintaining continued interest. Try reviewing
some basic- reasons for the problem.

Is a calendar of planned meeting
dates provided?
#4. meetings being held at appropri-
ite times and places?
Are evening meetings necessary?
Are separate day/evening meetings
necessary to accommodate everyone's
interest and Work schedule?
Are me tings being held in comfort-
able a d non-threatening locations?
Are he meetings informative and
friendly?
Do you remind members of meetings
by mail or by phone?
Are babysitting and transportation
arrangements made for those who
need them? (Certain expenses can be

fimded by Title I. Ask your Title I
director for details.)
Is there an-opportunIty Inr all tents
to speak their mindskeach meeti g? Is
there a "free speech" time oil:- the
agenda?
Do the meetings End with a feeling of
satisfaction andjor accomplishment?
Are meetings too lengthy?
Do you tell pirents when the next
meeting will be held before they lave
the meeting?
Are minutes of the previous meeting
and agenda for the- next meeting
provided so that adequate time can be
given for personal review and prepa-
ration?



Me Complain( Procedure
Currently we refer 'to what used to be called
"the grievance procedure" . . . as the "com-
plaint procedure." Although very similar to each
other, the complaint procedure outlines the steps
(IN( one must go through if one has a complaint
about the Title I program. _In essence, the
complaint procedure helps provide a logical step

'.0

by step approach for a parent or citizen to use
in voicing a complaint. It is oniy natural that if

parcni has a complaiut about the Title I

program, 'there be no organized approach to
handle that complairit. Below .you will And a
good example of a complaint procedure. Also
you will find examples of complaint procedures
in "Tips and Tidbits."

"COAPLAINT RESOLUTION"

14:Section 12Ii. Eacki local educational agency which receives funds under this ffile lhalf
develop and implement,in accordance with criteria prescribed by tbe Commissioner, writ en
procedures for the resolution of complaints made to that agency by ,parent advisory councils,
parents, teachers, or other concerned organizations or individuals concerning violations of
this title, or of applicable provisions of the General Education Provisions Act in connection
with programs under this title. Such procedures shall

"(I) provide specific time Ihrits for investigation and resolution of complaints, which
shall not exceed thirty days unless a longir period of time is provik) by Ilte State
educational agency due to exceltral circumstances in accordanco- with regulations
established by the Commissioner:

"(2) provide an opportunity for the complainant or the complainant's representaffie, or
both, to present evidence, including an opportunity to question.parties involved:

"(3) provide the right to appeal the final resolution of the local educational agency co
the State educational agency within thirty days after receipt 9f the written decision; and

14) provide for the dissemination of information concerning these procedures to
interested parties, including all district and School, parent advisory coun ils.

The PAC Bylaws
e

Bylaws are a simplerset of rules,
agreed to by a majority of the
members of the PAC, specifying how
an organization is to be run. They

r-
state generally_accepted rules about
the structure and o ration of the
organization. Est hing bylaws for
both building PA s And district PACs
is 4, required by Title I rules and
regulati6ns. Below is a sample of the
PAC bylaws.

Ic
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SA MPI.F UV eAWS

Article I. lhAt and purpose ". . to athise the scikka district in the
design and operation of compensatory education programs, specifically
those funded under Title I ESEA . . ."

Article U. Terms and conditions of membership. Eligibility " (or
membership

Article III. Officers. Title, duties and tetras of each office.

Article IV. Election procedures. Ilow and when ofUcers are nominaied
and elected, bow they may bc replaced betrteen qfrction,.

Article V. Committees or Task Forces. hoW and why AC committees
are to be organized, how and when members rre appointed, replaced or
removed.

Article VL Meetings. On what sort of schedttli the PAC meets, what
constitutes a quorum, what procedures govern the conduct of meetings

t(Article VII,A Parliamensary Author y. Generally accepted rules of
procedure (Mr example, 'Robert's Rules of Order) which provide
guidelinm fpr conducting a meVing.

Artick VIA. Amendments. How by41ws can be changed.

1



lflè Minite,
Simply spo4k1ng, tile mhmtes are a
record of the meeting. Minutes are
recorded in a variety of ways dek4d-
ing on individual style. ,The sample
below willjoelp rill set op your
miputei.

ight

The Agolda
-

The agendn is rt plan of what 1014A
expected to he discussed during the
meeting. Agendas are usually set by
the chairperson with input from the
cpuncil and Titk 1 personnel See the
sampk below.

SA LE MIN9TES

time and place of meeting
attendance
apliroval of signed minutes
committee reports and actiO taken
neo business and action tallen
date.of next meeting
name of person submitting minutes

SAMPE,i AtaNDA

Welcome and introductions
minutes
committee reports
new business
special presentation
adjournment

films, speaker, etc.

OCT

open
visit a

OffEAMSB\E
tilar activi0

erve Title 1 classe4

tos

APRIL

evaluation
elec 'on of PA

R
ALIC

_mrri ni information r-
nalmmnunication

n ictions of Title:d1. OA staff
establish PAC (before Waber 15) as outlin
under WHAVOES A P DO?

VP

ihjig fr--t1
JANU Y

out a !midget
needs assessment

9
MARCH

z'wfk

ers for tbe followi
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There are a number of waNs on
can help athise your school
district on the project design.
First of all, don't fed that
because you're not an educator
you are not qualified to ask
questions. The Title I manager
and the rest of the teaching staff
need your advice. One way to
identify with your responsibilities
is to think of the PAC as perhaps
a board of dilectors. The board
of directors is a group of people
who rely on those with the
expertise .to provide information
so that they can make decisions
for the good of all. Elen tholt
who serve on the board
directors for your local school
district aren't experK, for exam-
ple, on school finance or facilities
planning. They must continuously
ask questions so that they will be
able to provide their input. n-
other way in which the Pa ent
Advisory 'Council is much like
board, of directors for s.a sehopl
district, is that the Title I -PAC
represents a group of people
committed to.the children Title I
serves.

1

weik

Here are:tome Opt that. will -gtt
Yoili 41Anking 11641 ho*on:4144*
Parent. Advisory:Connell rn i

ean help adi/Ise the &hitt on
Title I program.
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knood insT
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If you recall, back-on page 28 in chapter 3 we
talked about the dilemma that Dave Roberts
ex perience-d at District "R". Remember that
Dave received an increase in his 'title I budget;
however, the cost of salaries and books were so
high that Dave decided not to expand his-
program. Dave laid all of Vie cards on the table
and informed the parents about the situation.
'the reaction of the parents was overwhelmingly
in favor of Daves decision. The reaction of the
l'AV was favorable because the l'AC asked
Dave to inform them and recommend to them
. . . they weren't afraid to a'ttack the problem.
It wasn't easy however. The PAC thoroughly
weighed the decision by asking important
questions IA:

Ilo-w much of an increase in money did v,e
get?
How much will it take tk run the Title I
program for bext year?
Will we have to cnt back on any ot the
programs?
Is it necessary to rim the Title I program at
its current level?
Will the number of children have to be
reduced?
Is there any qistrict money to help support
and expand the Title I program?

These and other questions helped the members
of the PAC arrive at a recommendation and
helped Dave make the final decision tko keep the
program at its current level and not tt cut back
or expand. You can see that asking`questions
ayd relying on the Title I manager to/supply
ififormation is the.best way to get the job done.
Remember to always keep an open mind about
things. An ope -mind will lead to an open and
cooperative meeti

fl
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PRo....,........

There are many Title I activities that take place during the
school year. Helm* you vial find a month by month outline of
some ol these
from ttC haul district to school district; boweler, the more
you know about Title I yearly activities, the more questions
you will be able to ask and, consequently, the more helpful
you will become.

11.

September (

Inserviee -activities foil' teaching staff
si(udent population

.ndents for selection

id6ftied as being the
d" ai-eJ selected
fied the selection of

Pre-testitig
Test .rven 7t
purposes
Students vrtio at
44 greatest 'kr' 0"
Parents-sire n

-N.. their Children\
PmgranAtart-t
-\)\

OetQbkc\
irelitatp

0;prganizatipital
place

stikte etai s4

r servicQst

ireport 4,S sent to
"fs4t popu

-figs of PACs &Ike
ers, eke-ckdt etc-) \>

ion,

MonitOrinf of rli \cu pr?gram1 Vegirt
(state, federal monit )

Recruitment of membe continues

November
Program continues
PACs need orientation to the Title--lf
program
Recruitment of members continues
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St.
PACs require additional training (rules
and regulations, PA(' training, meetinf
techniques)
PACs develop a dissemination program

'to help inform the public

December
Program cont
PACs review
feder11--- it
ect hks_.\
PACs
PAC
PACs
PAC

' pro

mes
the res ts f state and

only if proj-,

strument ror

Tigotls
di It e

a
offere

January c ;;\\),
C

Program co Oinks
PAk's review needs assessment proce-
dures
PACs continue to use newsletters, bulk-

. tins and other means to inform the public
about Title I
Continue program visitations

"e Monitoring of programs continues

Ian to
e \thatDmay be

\ (-
1 (/'

5 7
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Most of these activities apply to \pH school districts
whether large or small. They certainly do not ,occor
in the same order hnt are stated to give the PAC
member a general idea of all of the tasks that must
be accomplished over the period of nine months. lour
Titk I manager needs your help and advice to
effectively help the PAC, in return, carry out its
functioT.

4

February
Program -ontinues
Needs a. essmeint \is conducted
PACsiionthusti tO, hold rneptings to
dis*sccurrent efforts and possible plans
for ue7N..xear's pr ram
Revie of t ne sessineut results is
comple
Distr select targ
ings. AC 4S rocedures f
selec
Monitoring I pr4gt-amsontinues

t build-
r target)

/ March

411 Dist? eumulat low-income stitis-/ tics $ f March st for twer Itrea
sel don purposes

s review seleyon of buildings ,

PA s begin to disfruss project design
A

Tia\ lliiirogrtiut ususilly attends
iTtle --application orkshops

Evaluatioit.worKshops are held for Title I
manager

April

Prpram continues
5

Project design is reviewed and fMalized
by PACs
Project app1ica4 begins to take shape.
(Some applicatioOS may includezummer

Pro am monithOing contimds by the
state monitors %

PACs ro)iew the 1J'itl I application mid
give firipl iipprOvstP ( licatfon is signed
by the DA,C `dhaIr son)
Applieadon is sent to the/Office of the

- Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Title I office
PACs plan for next year's PAC activities

sch ol activities)

May.
The -Mk I office receives aiiplleationi
from iiround the state

4 Proglram contitstuts

teSts Title\j students
- State-wide moni;tii O4riig Of, pgrams ends

Post are
PACs' /flize BPI business ivities

\11

-Jun
Evaluation of Vs, results
End of the year report is sent into the
state



Building

PAC to Last
There are some good reasons %stir parent
councils lose steam. Often, as a child progresses
he or she no longer needs Title I assistance. s
a result, parents drop out and the PAC faces the
problem t.f high turnoser. Iligh turnmer can be
caused b:s other things, too . . things like:

Nleetings that don't meet the needs and
interests of the parents.
1gendas thM are limited to rules and
regulations.
Nleetings that don't take place in a friendl:s
and open atmosphere.
Nleetings that are created for "rubber
stamping" onl.

N\ hen building a PAC, build it to last. \lake
sure that the PC isn't created to satisf (he
monitor and rules and regulations. Be sure that
the PAC is an integral part of the Title I

program. Remember. it is not the rules and
regulations that the PAC is created to satisf:s

. the PAC is to satisl) and ssork for
children. It is the chiklren n ho is ill stiffer in the
long run if the Parent Athisor Council doesn't
do its job. Think almut it . . don't on slant
our child to get the set.) best? . . You can

start, b) joining the Title I Parent Adlisor)
Council. Noss!

54



',raining can consist of many different things..
To some, training the PAC might mean going
over the latest filmstrips and handbooks stout
Title I. To others training might mean a simple
presentation on rules and regulations. It's hard
to tell which method of training really serves the

Perhaps the best method is the "zeroing-in-method".
Unlike the "shotgun" approach, the "zeroing-in-
method" helps you to identify whaj_your specific
PAC training needs are. It goes se6ething like this
. . .

purpose. Some districts several training
programs designed with everybody's interest in
mind (or so they think) and those who have Plan
A . . . always have a Plan C, D or.whatever, to
rely on. It's just plain difficult to organize a
training program that serves everyone's inter-
ests.

Form a committee of two or three DAC members.
Dtvelop a mini needs assessment desig.ned to ask
members of the parent councils in the district what
they feel the training needs of parents are.
Review the results of the mini needs assessment
with members of the district parent council.
Once you've reached an agreement about what you.
think the training needs are, then start to plan
your training program.
Determine your financial resources (of course an
initial okay should have been given by the district)
Determine your human and material resources.
(Will you need presentors or will most of your
training lie geared to visual presentations using
films, slide projectors, etc.)
Remember! Design your training program based
on the results of your mini needs assessment.
Don't stray away.
Use your local resources first before you ask for
outside presentors. You may find your teaching
staff, for example, is well- prepared to make a
presentation of the use of Jape recorders in the
classroom. 1

.Mways . work witli,the. Title. I :Staff . . . ask
questions and seek their adfiee;

55
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The "zeroing-in-method" waits best if
the PAC is willing to train at a slow,
steady, but sure pace. It's not critical
if you don't get to every item listed on
the mini needs assessment. Remembek,
there is always next year. Time and
patience will eventually transfer your
training efforts from a novice attempt
to a more sophisticated approach
which who knows may end up
serving "everyoncos interest."

The "zeroing-in-method" is one of
many imaginative ideas- that parents
and Title I staff can create. It's not a
method desikned by an Jeducational
consultant firm or a task force of
committee meu4. It simply', an
expression of individual ideas to\a
body of people. You, .too, have pie
opportunity to imagine, create and
explore a number tof different ways to
make the PAC an interesting and
challenghig force for education.



IN SUMMARY

Let's Define,
Tlie Title I l'AC is a group of parents, toichers, and adminktrators committed to imprming
the local Title I program for the benefit of children.

A Basic Structure
Title I Parent Advisory Councils consist of members elected by the parents.
A building PAC is required for each building that serves 40 or ,morefstudents in the Title I
program.
A building PAC is not reqiiired if the Title I program serves fewer than 40 Title I students and
t ere is not a full-time Title I staff member working in the Title I program.
1very Title I program that has required building PACs must have a District Advisory Council
for the Title I program.
The voting membership of the building and district Parent Advisory Councils consists of:

A 51% majority who are parents of children in the Title I program.
Those interested in joining the PAC and live in eligible attendance areas.
Teachers who teach in eligible attendance areas can also be elected to the Title I PAC.

Schools that serve more than 75 students and have more than one full-time Title I staff
member must have at least 8 members on the building PAC. Each member must serve for at
least two years and may be reelected.

Responsibilities
Every council member hits the responsibility for providing advice in the planning, development,
operation and evaluation of the Titk I program.

The Membership Drive
Letters, phone calls, and personal visits are typical methods used to start the membership
drive.
The Title I staff should help parents with cruiting of parent council m
Title I staff must contact parents informing tfim that their child has been
Iitle I program.
A comihittee of parents can be used to make personal contacts to parents who
the program.
The use of veteran members is always useful in helping to recruit PAC
Recruit members who will .make yobr Title 1 project successful.
Take the opportunity to talk about PAC activities at a school open

vt Try to analyze *toy some meetings don't seem to work out.
Are meetings held at appropriate times?
Are meetings knformative and friendly?
Do you remind, members of meetings by mail or by phone?
Are liabysitting and transiortation arrangements made for those who

embers.
selected for the

have children in

members.

ii
need it?

house.



IN SUMMARY

Complaint Procedure
The complaint procedure outlines the steps that one must go through if one has a complaint
about the Title I program.
The complaint procedure provides a logical step by step approach in voicing a complaint.
The complaint protedure may consist of:

Time limits for investigation and resolution of complaints.
An opportunity to present evidence.
The right to appeal the final resolution of a complaint.
Dissemination of information concerning procedures.

Providing Advice on the Project Design
Ask the Title I manager to fully describe the Title I program for the entire district.
Ask for -all necessary information from the Title I manager.
Ask for definitions of educational terms.
Ask for reports that will help you determine how the Tit ltt I program is operating.
Try to compare previous efforts with new attempts to determine if progress is being made.
Ultimately, the final decisions are made by the Title 1 manager and district rrsonnel.
Always keep an open mind. An open mind will lead to an open and cooperative) meeting.

Reviewing -Activities That Occur Durik. the
School Year

Septeoper
In4ryise
Pre-testing el
Selection of children
Students are identified as being in the greatest need
Parents are notified

October
Fall implementation report
Organizational meetings of PACs take place
Monitoring of programs begins
Recruitment of members continues

November
(----113ACs need orientation to Title I

PACs develop a dissemination program
PACs require additional training

4



IN SUMMARY

l)ecember
PACs review results of state and federal monitoring reports (if appropriate)
PACs create a monitoring instrument for PAC monitoring
PACs visit all of the Title I schools
Members of PAC attend or plan to attend any conferences

January
PACs review needs assessment
Continue program visitations
PACs continue dissemination efforts

February A
Needs assessment continues
PACs review past efforts and look into possible plans for the future
District prepares to select targer buildings
Monitoring continues statewide

March
Districts accumulate lovyincome statistics as of March 1st
PACs review selection of buildings
PACs diVuss project design

April
Project design is reviewed and finalized
Project appliiation bqgins to take shape
PACs review the Title I application
Application is sent to the Title I office in Olympia,- WA
PACs plan for next year's PAC acdyties

May
Title I ,office receives applications from around the state
Monitoring of programs stnte-wide ends
Post tests are administered to children
PACs finalize all business activities

Building A PAC to Last
Make sure that meetings meet the needs and interests of the parents
Dpn't li4it nendis to rules and regulati,vis .

Make sure that meetings relay a friendly and open atmosphere
Don't create meetings for rubber stropink purposes 4

Be ts15/chat the PAC is an integral part of the Title I program

0
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CI OSSNIa OF I FRIVN

...._........,........._...............,...._____ ... ......_ ---- .

xct I i \ I I igrade loch rile Ici m used to
dcm.ill'it: ille akei age academic actnekernent ol
, hildien of a go/en age kb' glade

AID TO FAMILIES WITH DU'ENDENT (MI.
DRUN (AFDC) This program provides money
to families %NU do not have enough to support
their children

Al I OCATION Elie amount of money at-twiny
set aside for .1 Slate or loCal school thstr R't finder
title I

APPLB A HON A legal document submitted by
the local school district to the Superintendent of
Public Instruction's fitle I office_

,VITFNDANCT ARFA The geographic area
served by a particular school

\I'D! I- Ail audit is a review of prop a ill and
financial records to determine il money has been
properly used.

AUTHORIZATION The maximum allowable
amount which Congress could appropriate for
Title 1 according to the formula m the law.

AVERAGE DAILY NITENDANCE Average
dady attendance is the average number of
children in school each day Isvery State has its
own way of computing average daily attendance.

AVERAGE PER-PUPIL EXPENDITURE
Average per-pupil expenditure is thc total
amount of State and local money spent on public
elementary and secondary education in the State
(or nation) divided by the number of children in
public elementary and secondary ,schools in the
State (or nation).

BASIC SKILLS Those fundamental skills which
arejequired in order to obtain a good education;
reading, math and language arts.

BUILDING PAC A group of people serving on a
Title I Parent Advisory Council at a local school
building

CARRYOVER BUDGET Unused monies car-
ried over to the following year's ty.idget.

CENSUS A po`pulation and housing survey
conducted once every 10 years. I

COMPARABILITY A study carried out each
year to determine that students in Title I schools

-receive from State and local funds services equal
to thOse received by students in non-Title 1

schools.

COMPENSATORY EDUCATION (remedial edu-
cation) A program designed to make up for
shortcomings in a child's learning experignce.

COMPLIANCE Means having followed all the
rules for Title I.

CONCENTRATION Concentration means
limiting the use of Title I funds to the children
who have the greatest educational need.

-

\ :own% IN 3 ,:.CLlphl, poll! it 411

suhill%ision %%iillin a ,tate t oolitic: in most
siatcs inducic NO. Co 511 M. hthri dish it is

eg Li+ RI A A standaid ti.. which a judgment 01
decision Is illade

(.I.IRRICUI.IIM Course of Study used in the
education of .studenis

DI ACNOSTIC ro examilic and analy/c In an
,lliCmpl i" i"ic"t'll"I ni c \ Ptom

DISSI:NIINA I ION Spicati or tar culaft info!
illation

bISTRU'l I'A( A group of people serving on a
Tide I Parent Advisory Council for t he entire
school district

I'DI ICA-HON/WY DISADVAN I AGFD A
Child Whir Is 1101 able to do the school work
expected ot cluldi en his/ het age because ol
economic, social, language or cultural problerim

ELEMENTARY and SECONDARY EIRICA-
H T E'ON AC (ESA) This act passed in 1965
included provisions under Title I to fund projects
to help educationally disadvantaged children.

LTEMUNTARY SCII0Ol. Serves kindergarten
through 6th or Sth grades

EVALUATION An examination or determina-
tion.,,a a Child's learning progress that compares
knowledge, performance, and achievement to
expectations.

FEEDBACK The return of oral and written
opinions of people.

FIXEI) COSTS Employee benefits, i.e., social
i security, health and dental insurance, retire-
j ment, etc.

FISCAL YEAR The fiscal year is July 1 to June
30.

GOALS An object or end that one or a group of
people strive to attain.

GRANT AWARD A grant is the amount of
money given to an agency for a particular
purpose. The grant cannot be more than the
allocation.

HIGH SCHOOL Serves grades 9-1 2.

IMPLEMENTATION How the project is
operated or carried out.

INPUT Voiced opinions and ideas.

LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY (LEA) A
board of education or legal authority having
administrative control over public education in a
county, township, or school district.

MAINTENANCE OF EFFORT Maintenance of
Effort means that the State or local school
district must continue to support public cicmcn-
tary and secondary schools within the State (or
district) to the same extent or better than it did

- before Title I funds were available.
.
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1,II(.14 NI ( 1111 1) 11) ht.

dist! ill biMiidar W., din tog.
does agriculturat wor k and

MONITORING Monitoring
( overseeing to be sttre evcrything

the case of 'Ville I, that tii

and project operations fol
-,..rules.

NI. I'M 1tiSi ,-;SNII: N I.
educational problems and
solved

,

NI:CI.FATEI) AND DELINOt
Dcsigned to expand an0

progrims for children living
serving neglected and dehnquent

NON-N.1111C 5( V0011.
and supported by a private

ORM -URI: A statement
expected. ,

I

ONSITE VISIT. An onsike
- project location. It may halfe

to monitor, to provide technical
identify good practicm.

PARFNT ITACIIFR ASS(WIA
group of parents and teachers
for the benefit of children.

PRIMARY SCHOOL ,----
3rd grade. .

PRIORITIES Matters
earliest attention.

I

PROCEDIlal - A particular
somet hing. ,

PROGRAM A Title I pro4ram
in a school district or st0e.

/ .
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means checking or
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i prove educationsil

in institutioq
children.

A private school run
organization

of the outcome

visit is '..1 trip to a
several purposes

assistance, or to,

lit )N iPTAA A
working together

Kindergarten through

which should receive

way of doing

is all the projects
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P110.11 ( I :\ pi oto. t is ,1 so of .1.,. II\ oic
designed to collect a specific educational
problem of a limited number of educationally
deprived children.

la t:ITAIIONS Rules- ning I Jule I

\el % ir. cs

Iti. k,01 1-Z( US Pelson... maul rals. organuationc
or honk uhed tnupport a protect

.50111001. SUM+ ,eachers, principals. adnunis-
trators, aides ;vhd other personnel. .

;Pl..( 1 Ai IST A highly trained person

}0 A IT 11)1 !CATION AGTNCV (STA) lire
officer or olfice.responsiNe for supervismpilliblie
secondary and elementary education in t he
StAv......

SUPPLANT "To replace or to bc used instead .
of Title I funds must not supphint State or
local funds for education.

-........----,

S t ,PpIEF I TMN "To add to." itle I funds
should supplement Statc and local educational
hinds

,

St IPPORTIVE SERVICES Supportive services
arc noninstructional activities needed to Achieve
the educational goals of a.Title I prograrrk Such
services might include 'medical and dental iare.
transportation. counseling, and food

I I I ll: I ESFA Thc largest Federal and to state
and local education programs for educationally
disadvantaged f luldren. ot

TITLE I STA!: : ersons who work exclusively
with Title I s ents and/or are salaried by Titje
I funds. -

..

.

.

.

/

,
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DEFINITIONS OE THE SIX METHOVS USED TO SELECT SCHOOL BUILDINCS
EOR TITI.F I SFRVICF(s).

Lit:\ D SPAN Zatottl'ING

N6-WIDE

r-r
25 PER( T:NT RULE -

tHE CONTINUATION RULE.

SCHOOL-WIDE PROJECTL--

SUBSTANTIALLY GREATER
EDUCATIONAL
DEPRIVATION

t.

I\

0

Jr"

I he ba:..p, lot it a :-a.luol. t(11.11 iuuitii pciciil.i. kit

low income students 15 at least aN peat as the avciagc lot that clinic glade
span grouping If the number or percentage is not as great as the average
for that graiic span group, a school cannot be deterinMed eligible on this
basis.

A procedure used when there is nnnimal differenee in the concentrations of
children from low-income families among all of the school attendance
aleas in an entire disttict II thc vaiiation between the attendance ateas

0with the highest and lowest percentage of such c lichen is not mote than
one-th of the avera?e percentage of children fr m low-income lamthes
in the strict as a whole, then all schools in thc district arc eligible for
service. ..

A procedure designed to .11ow a school district to designate as eligible any
school attendance arca in which at 'least 25 per-cent al the children are
frbin low-income families. No school designated under this criteria as
eligible for ervice may actually be served, however, until all schools
ranked higher in rel,ative degree of concentration of low-income children
have been served, and the aggregate expenditure in thoie higher ranked
schOols is equal to or greater than the'aggregate expenditure for the
previou xpar. '

The continuation rule is used for an orderly phase-out of services in
schools which no longer" qualify by percentage or number of low-income
children.

A school attendance area with not less than 75% of the children from
low-income families, may carry out a program to upgrade-the entire
educational, program in that school.

l'This method allows a district to identify a school building to be seived by
Title I if there is a substantial amount of students that are educationally
deprived. ru other words, a building served on the basis of educational
deprivation may not necessarily be .a building with the highest
concentration of low-income chgdren, but with at least 1".2% more
educationally deprived students than a building eligible under regular
low-income data. , .7
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TIPS
AND

TIDBITS ;
et'

"-lips and Tidbits" is designed to prolide Parent Advisory Couneil§ samples of materials that
have been prepared by 'other school districts. Some ofthese materials have been- copyrighted and
permission to make cbPies 6 necess,ary.
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"Phone ( ommittee"
Renton School Dist Act #403

11.

'NO

"Phone Committee"
\ The person 40 are being asked to call has expressed an interest in attending our meetings and

was sent a copy of the invitation and the agenda.

Please call' the person listed below, give youi name, and ken her/him you are calling to remind
her/him of the meeting. Don't put any pressure on to latent,. "[Ms islust a polite reminder.

Please call:

Phone Number:

School Child Attends:

The Following Materials nave Been Prepared Bx:
The Migrant Education Center
P.O. Box 719, Sunnyside, WA 98944

How to Plan an Agenda 0

Parent Advisory Council meetings give people a chance to get together to express theirjoeds, set
goals, plan, make decisions, take action, and evaluate what they have done.

I he chairperson or lef of a meeting must see to it that the m eting keeps moving. 11e4ind 411, -
members should know What is supposed to be done first and whi should come next during the

. meeting. Planning an agenda before the meMing helps the chairpe on put fr Parent Ativisory
Council into action.

W.)61\ Is an Agenda?
An agenda is a list or an outline of things to be thine in a meeting,

Why Is an Agepda N4e4ed?

.

When meetings are dull or disorganized, members don't.confe. An agenda helps the Chairpertn
run a good meeting. The outline help him get the important business taken care of smoot y
and quickly!
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A

Who Prepares the Agenda?

.11

The top officer of an organization (the Chairperson, Director or Presiden() has tlw responsibility
for the agenda.

When .is an Agenda repaied?
The Chairperson and the leadership team (so etimes called the Fxecutive Board or Executive
(ommittee) should meet at least a week before the meeting to plan an agenda. Sometimes the
by-laws (rules) of an organization set a regular day for thi agenda planning. Some by-laws
provide that the agenda be sent out to members a eertain number 001, days before a meeting.

How Is n Agenda Prepared?
To prepare an agenda the Chairperson and other officers ghoul&

I. Check the report of the Ilist meeting. Look for unfinished business and decide if action \
should be taken on the left-over \items.

2. Include committees who have to make reports on the agenda. Make sure the people tdio-
-,0are to report will attend the meeting.

\, 3. The secretary should go over all letters that have beendreceived since the last meeting.
limpollant letters should be summarized and a report prepared. Put this Oh the agenda.

4. the treasurer or financial Officer should have afi bills and figures in order and a very
brief report prepared. Put this report on' like agenda.

5. Check on all the new business which has comelip since the last meeting and eveyything
that is scheduled to come up before the next regular meeting will be held. Place on the
agenda everything upon w members must fake action.

6. Inelude plenty of time for ne bviness from the floor or for generardiscussion at the
end. This js _when new ideas) plaiit or complaints will be brought to the attention of the
'membership.

How Is an Agenda Used?
Chairpepon must see that the important things are not crowded Out of a meeting. He uses

tpenenda as a guide for timing the action of the meeting. He calls for one item at a time aniI
coMpletes the discussion and action on that item. Then he moves on to the next item on the
agenda,

4 4

The agenda should not be AN as a weapon or tool to push people around. Members must be
*flowed time to express their ideas and views. By following an agenda, the ctairpetson will help
the' meml)ers organize their thoughts and the action they want to take.

The time and work that it takes to prepare an agenda will improve Parent Advisory Council
meetings and the interest of those who at.lend.
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An Example of an Agenda for A Small
Meeting
I. Wekome remarks; introduce ourselves.

2. Discuss agenda; make changes or additiOns.

3. Report of minutes of last meeting ittid finanms.
4. Report on immunization efforts for neighborhood youngsters.
5. Talk by Bill Johnson who will explain what a "grassroots worker- does and his role in helping

us start a local neighborhood project.

6. Coffee and refreshments.

7. Decide on the neighborhood project. -
a. Ask for 3 persons' to visit similar project in county to get information.
b. ttsk for 3 other persons to meetlwith Commnnik Action Agency to discuss project.

8. Set a date for the next meeting; adjourn.

An Example of an Agend for a Large
Meethig

I. Call to order.
2. Wekoms_remarks and special announcements.

3. Minutes (rep4t) of last meeting read by Secretary.
Ask for corrections or omissions. Minutes will stand
on corrections. A

4., Correspondence.
a. important letters. recel4d. Read or summariie; no actions needed.
b. Important letters sene Read with no actions needed; questions can he asked.

5. Treasurer's Report.
i. Incoming monies.
b. Outgoing monies.
c. Money balance in the bank. -d. If there are no questions or changes, ask for a motion to approve report.

read or memb&-s will make and vote

SoN11

6. Committee Reports,
a. Executive Committee.
b. -President's Report.
c. Building Committee. ,

d. Neighborhood Improv4ment Committee.

7. Old Business (unfinished btisiness):
a. On-going drive for street repairs.
b. Arrangements for local fund-raising fiesta.
c. Results of meeting with loot! councilman.

8. New Business.
a. Proposal to apply for self-help housing monies.
b. f:tiscussion of plan to Start subcOmmittee&
c, Other new business from members or audience.
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9. Announcement.
a. City Cumuli meeting on sired
b. Next meeting date.

10. Adjohrnment.

Suggestions Tor PAC Involvement
These are suggestions which 'may be of help to you, in working with Migrant Parent Advisory
Committee involvement. Please call on the program consultant tor help whenever you need it. If
you have other suggestions which work for you, please let us her from you.

Try to plan, AO, Interesting meetings.

Meetings can be held anywhere the parents feel comfortable, or would like to meet:
.someone home

local cafe or restaurant
meeting room or hall
a migrant camp
a church
a school

Plan meetings at a time thai is best for the parents.

Tiy4to have more parents than school personnel at a meeting, so parents will feel comfortable in
discussion.

Try mini-meetings: maybe very short nieetings, scheduled for 2 or 3 times during one day and
evening 1 so parents can chow sthe best time for them:

Use the budget item of.. PAC miscellaneous expenses to cover Apenditures such as:

printing of the project-4nd .&plkation of any necessary materials
refreshments or meals served during a- meeting (talk with Program

Consultant about claims)
travel: mileage for parents *attend meetings, or for migrant staff to pick

up parents for hieetings
---postage for mailing notices, meeting agendas, minutes, etc.

babysitting

N

If parents don't seem to turn out when they receive written notices and/or phone calls, be sure to
offer to provide rides.

t ,-------a
En urage conversations and discussion in PAC teetings. Even 1 you get away from the
pia ned agenda, parents mair_ket a chance to 341k &bout their questions and concerns.

I-14p the Chtiirperson' phin the agenda so he knows what topics need to 'be'discussed.

If no PAC members want to take minutes of the meeting, a staff person can take care of them.

Try defining one objective for the meeting one item to be discussed anklet PAC members
think about it she'd of time so they can have ideas and questions ready.'
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Ask PAC members what they want how they would feel mot e comfortable ot un oh ed.

Give PA(' members a purpose don't just expect them to listen to you giving a report.

Help the PAC members define their role, besides advising the school district about the migrant
project. Some PM's help operate cbillUng exchanges, clothing hanks, volunteer to give aide time
to the project, hold potluck dinners (with or without the PAC meeting), plan periodic %kits to the

-migrant project.

If these suggestions don't help, contact me so we can talk about 146( inv(tement in your Own
school district

.

i'roject 1 lomebftse
"Helping Parents Teach Their Own"
Yakima f:ublk Schools
104 North Fourth Avenue
Yakima, WA 98902

"HELPING PARENTS
TEACH THEIR OWN"

.43

4

A NATIONALLY VALIDATED
DEVELOPER.DUrNSTRATION PROJECT /
NDN-U.S.O.E., E.S.e.A. TITLE I

PROJECT HOME BASE
YAKIMA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
104 NORTH FOURTH AVENUE
YAKIMA. WASHINGTON 90902
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1 ale 1 C omplaint ['rot edure
Moses Lake School Distrkt #161

4

Moses Lake School District
Title I "Complaint Procedure"

Section 128 of PI, 95-561 states that each local education agency receiving funds-under
Fide I, shall develop and implement, written procedures for the resolution of complaints made to
that agency by parent advisory councils, parents, teachers or other concerned organizations or
individuals concerning violations of this act.

1.

Pursuant to this section the following procedures are hereby adapted:

I. Any parent, parent organization, or other concerned organization or individual who is or
are aggrieved on violations or suspected violations of Title 1 personnel or program, or
regulations pertaining to Title I, may request a hearing or an investigation of their
complaints in writing to the Building Principal and/or the DirectGLol Federal
Programs. The Principal or the Director within .10 days, respo'4 to the
complainant in writing' indicating re§t,tion to the complaint

. .

2. If the response is not satisfactory to the complainant, the parent or organization may
within 5 days request a hearing or investigation of the complaint by the L.E.A.'s
authorizud representative or his designee who in turn will hold' a hearing or investigate
and respond within 10 days of receipt of written complaint iadicating resolution or
decision.

3. If the response is still not satisfactory to the complainant, the paient or organizaion
may' appeal the final resolution or decision to the, State Educational Agency wi hin
thirty days of receipt of written resolution or decision.

4. In each of the foregoing steps, the complainants and/or complainants representative,
will be provided the opportunity to present evidence, including an opportunity to question,
parties involved.

5. Information cOncerning these procedures will be pn file at the Administration Building
and in each building Principal's office. Copies will also be provided each member of the
Parent Advisory Council and will be available on request to interested parties.

.44

"How to File A Complaint"
U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare
Office of Education
DHEW Publication Number (OE) 73-07104

How To File a Complaint
The first thing to remember about ng a complaint regarding Title I, Migrant is to try to avoid
it. A complaint implies a lack7of coo ation between parents and school officials. If parents are
not satisfied with some aspec of the TItle I, Migrant program, their fir .t step should be to talk
to school administrators skud ogram directors. They should ask for a heiring with the parent

.404. 71
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council and/or filer. board to point out the program areas parents feel are ineffectile, suggest
alter tuttil es, and atk for changes. Onh hen this cO.fit Ne of action fails shoohl if for nial

complaint be liteik

This should not stop parents from filing uniplaints. because a complaint can be very helpful in
insuring that Title I, Migrant funds are hem used in the best interests of educationally deprived

to children. Just filing a complaint can help focus attention on problem areas and encourage
change.

A complaint usually deals with some violation of Federal or State Title I, Migrant regulations
the misuse of funds, inadequate needs assessment, falure to involve children from nonpublic
schools, and so forth. If talks with local school administrators fail to solve such problems,
parents can and should file a complaint. They should clearly state all the details in the
case, including the school district's failure to act. Since the State department of educatio0,has
the legal responsibility for monitoring local Title I, Migrant operations, the complaint should be
sent to the State Title I, Migrant coordinator.

There are several ways the State Title I, Migrant coordinator can handle the complaint. He may
ask the local superintendent of schools to hold a public hearing and to answer the complaint in
writing. He may send a team of State Tide I, Migrant Istaff members to investigate the
complaint and file a report.

Plrents may file a complaint with the Division of Compensatory. Education, Seventh & D .
Streets S.W:, Washingto , D.C. 20202, specifically addressed to the branch chief responsible for
overseeing Title I, Migr it operations in their State. Federal officials will then request the State
to investigate and resp nd within 30 days. The -Office of Education will not identify the
complainant. It is the responsibility of State Title I, Migrant coordinaarrs to resolve complaints.
In some instances the Office of Education win visit the site, review situations, and report op
complaints. A written report will be submitted to the. complainant. \

\

;Title I Newsletter
IgSaquah School District #4I I

TITLE I
'EWSLETTER

THE T I ILE I NEWSLETTER IS A PROGRAM
PLANNING DEPARTMENT PRODUC T ION FOR THE

T I TLE I PROGRAM.
PURL I SHER ISSAQUAH SCHOOL 0 I STR ICT 11411,

SUPER INTENDENT : DR . CL TETON JOHNSON
EDI TOR : .IDARREL DI L LON
STAFF : AL ICE HABER ST ICH DI STR IC T

D I ANC NELSON - APOLLO
PATTY EESTOR - DR I ARWOOD
MARYANN WEGLAGE - CLARK
LBARY CAL t OwAY RE -ENTRY

VOL., 1 NO, 2 iSSAOH, WA 98027 FEBRUARY 23, 1979

PARENTS AND TEACHERS MEET
41

. PLAN FOR NEXT YEAR'S TITLE I PR1RAM

During the month o.f February, needs possible to provide all eligi,ble
assessment meetings were ,conducted at chools with the services they would
the elemeptary schools projected to be like to have. It is, therefore, the
eligible/for Title I services during respons i bi 1 i ty of the District PAC to
the, 1979-80 school year: At each meet- revi-ew all requests and to make recom-
ing, parents and teachers evaluated the mendations regarding the manner in
Title I program in their school and which the Title I allocation will be
made suggestions for the operation of Apportioned to ,the schools..
next years'program,
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"1 ohmteet \ And Re Aiding"
Lake Washington School Distrkt #414

9

-4
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The Following Min terials Hal e Been Prepared
'Ube School District of the City of Erie, Pennsylvania

Parent Classroom Observation Checklist

I. How many students are in attendance?

2. llow many teachers are present?

J. [low many teacher aides' or helpers are present ?

4. W grade level(s) are you observing?

5. Wha type of class?

11.,.

Reading
,

6. list some of the materials used by students.

Math

4

7. list the types of equipment being used.

8. Are the children:

workingiith the teacher?

working in a group?

working independently?

9. What types Of activities are the children involved in?

H. What attention-getting devices are the children using?

.4
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II. Is the room comfortahk? Yes No

12. Flow does the class appear to be fulfilling the goals and objectives of the Titk I program?

13. Did you as an observer take part in the activities of the class?

Yes No

If so, what role did you take in those activiOes?

14. Other observations and canments: 4

Parent Conference Tips
A. DeCidie in advance the questions you want to ask the teacher. It's a good idea to jot them

down. Pinpoint specific problems and aVoid generalities.

B. Ask your thild if there is anything he would like you to discuss with his teacher.

C. Be ready to tell the teacher what be wants to know. 1-le's not prying when he asks about
your child's family life, health, hobbies, homework habits and ,feelings about school.
Knowing these things will be helpful in his teaching approach to your child.

a las

. Look and listen before you leap. If you're concerned about a rumor you've heard, or
something your child has told you about school, keep cool until you hear the facts. Ask the
teacher what happened not the neighbors.

*

L
F. Don't expect the impossible. Be reasona6le in what you expect the teacher to do and the

amount of special attention he can give your child. Ask how you can help meet ;ome of the
child's needs at home. r

F. Take notes during the conference and reiiew them when you get home. Skirt right away on
the action steps you and the teacher agreed upon.

G. The conference doesn't end here. You have the right to know-at any time' about your child's
progress or problems. kphone call to your child's teactlef will set up an appointment at a
time convenient to both of you. Teachers fnlue ilielnterest and /opinions of parents.
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Program Review Survey I4:SEA Title I

I act, a Titk I Staff Member I Aide 1 Regular Teacher I I Parent

Please answer the following questions to the best of your knowledge or provide any other

comments that you wish 10 make regarding

picture of what the program is and how

1. What are the major activities of
(2 or 3 sentences if possible)

the program. It "mportant that we all have a good

successfully it teeting needs of our children.
_i.

the Title J program?

2. Do you feel that the program meets the critical needs of the students it serves?

Yes [I No ii Uncertain f I

3. If no, what needs are not being met?

4. What are the strengths of the program?

5. What are the weaknesses of the program?

. 76
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6 If you could rewrite the program, hat would you do to better meet the needs of
students? (Be specific)

4

A

7. Additional Coniment5k

c"

Inventory of Parents' Council Operations

A. MemberNp,

1. The school distria has consulted with the District-Wide
Parents' Council in setting up procedures for identifying and
selecting parents to serve on .the Councils.

2. Selected by pgrentg,residing in project school attendance area.

3. Title Jparents give their permission to be listed for possible
selection to the COuncil. 4ft

4. All project school's are represented on the District-Wide
Council.

5. Majority of Counc# members are paren of eligible children.

6. Distript-Wide Couincil includes r4resentatives from the
4 non201blic schools.i

7. chool helps the (council in recruiting members.

rganizational Procedures

1. Bylaws adopted.

2. Grievance procedlires ,zidopted

77
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3. Meetings held on regular basis.

4. Officers: elected appointed

klonthly

Bimonthly

Quarterly

Other

5. All Title I parents notified of meetings.

0. Meeting agendas prepared and mailed out under the direction
of ihe Council.

7. Chairperson is a 'went.

8. School personnel function in a resource/advisory role and do
not vote..

C. Program 'Design and Planning

1., Parents' Council suggests Title I program design or revision.

2: Parents' Council participates in district' needs assessment.

3. ,Parents' Council assigns priorities to .11ifferent suggested
programs. -

4. Parents' Council reviews program application before it is in
final, form. .

D. Program Approval
It>

1. Parents' Council votes approval of application at formal
meeting.

_ .

2. Parents' Council members document approval en. kapprova,.l.

E. Program Operation

.11. Parents' Council Members use Title -1 reference material.

2. 'Council members visit'litle 1 prograin.1 operations. ,

: 3. Council members serve as ,volunteers in program*.
,

i, .

.4. Coincil opinion sought-when problems arise in operation .of
- program. . -..

5. Title 1 teachers report regularly to Parents' Connell.
, . ,

6. School staff interprets -and demonstrates litle 1 prograths.
, .r. ,

7. Does Parenits' Council lend active support tck the staff as it
does its woll? . "

,. . 78
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4 ,

* F..0E:valuation

1. Information describing pyogram accon4lisbments is available.

2. School personnel regularly report to Council.

3., Council membeKs are informed about and understand project
evaluation procOures.

"s.
4. Council assesses program effectiveness.

5. School requests and receives Council's appraisals of program.
eftectiveness.

6. Councilippraisals result in changes to Title I program

7. Council is involved in the dissemination or sharing of project
features and result§ with the community.

G. In-Service Training aud Consuliation

I. District personnel 'explain Title I law and guidelines.

2. Distrlet providlopies of Titfe'-/, lawild guidelines.

3. Council members visit other districts to observe Title I

,r

programs.

fs)

4. [Consultants V visit ,council meetings to help members under-
stand Title I and other educational issues.

5. Council members attend regional or statewide meetings or \

workshops.

6. Aware of the "National Coalition of ESEA Title I Parents."

H. Staff and Budget Support

. Council is in regular contact with:
Title I Staff
Title I Administrator-

k

2. Coulicil has secretarial dtue available to it.,

1. Council has funds .for its Operations.

4. Council's budget coVers
Amin expenses (coffee, etc.)
Baby-sitting
Consultants k
Travel
Trainingr--k,
['tinting!

Yes

Yes

No
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Parents' Council ESEA Title I

Self-Improvement Inventory

Please takell few minutes to answer each of the following. Results will be reported at future

meetings. It is the intent of this inventory to \ry and hely, us improve our activities.

. How productive do you think this meeting was?

Very Productive Rather Productive Got Almost
Nothing Done

2. Did irrkople .t (he group listen to each_pther during, this meeting? .

1

/ Always

3. Did you feel Ahat bthers in the group listened to you during this meeting?

Sometimes a. Never

Always Sometimes Never

4. 'Did all members have a chance to say what they thought and felt?

I
0

Aliettys Once in a "Ile

5. Do you feel your ideas and suggestions wKre heard and considered?

Always
er,

Never

Once in a While Never

6. Was it easy or hard to come to agreement at this meeting?

I

Very. . Easy. Rather, sy Very Hard

7. Did members stay on the subject or did they jump froth one thing t6Ohnother?

Alwitys On The . Sometimes dn
Subject The Subject

Never On The
Subject

23. _How clean were you about wpat the Parents' Counsil was supposed to do?,,

-. , L - .. ,
I t ...

)
1

r

.Rath Oer ear 'Unclear

did members take time - to summarize and ask for agreement.' orl

I

Clear

9. To what extent,
disagreement?

J
All the ,Tirrie

A

Some of The
...Time

80 85-
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1 0. Conunents:
4

,

Parents: Some Ideas jor Toy Buying
A Description of the 3-4 year old: Vigorous physical activity-, imagination and imitation.

Some helpful toys:
Manipulative toys
Sturdy trucks arid non-electric trains
Toi telephone
Metal tea set

4. Dolls with shnple wrap-around clothing
Larie- wooden stringihg beads
Construction sets with easily connecting large, pieces
Jigsaw puzzles with large pieces
Simple inusic?il instiuments

Ap.

Counting frame with large beads
l'Peg board r-

Large crayo s
Rugged ke ound or friction-operateg toys
Blunt scissors
Lacing cards -
Simple card -and board games

-

-Oa

B. Description of the 4-6 year old: Cooperative social play, physical coordination

Some helpful toys:
Blocks of various geometric shapes
Picture hooks
Pail and shovel dr
HaSrid and F nger puppets
Watercolor iains
Modeling ay
Simple kalet i oscope

, Keywnund or. 'ction operated toys
'Cut-out paw'. do
Magnetic nuinbers
Felt board
More adyanced construction
Kites a

'I. Stencils
Ac(ivity Books
More demanding dard and 'cOd , games
Simple musical i Iruments- -

,
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Parent Participation Pledge

In order to support my child and other youngsters in our -14fle I program, I pledge to

participate in the parent activities associated with our program inclinling the following: 1,( 'heck 2

or morH

Serve on our School's Parents' Council

Assist the Title I teacher in the classroom

Assist with a school field trip

Spend a morning obsening in the Title I classroom

Assist with Title I special events

Attend Title I open houses and teacher conferences

(;ive Ither parents rifles to Council meetings

' e Assist the Council as a member of a special committee

Best time -of the daY to reach me by Vone

Best time of the day to. visit at my home

Signature

Address rit
-

Date

4110

ephone

Zips Code

ABC's Fir Parents
. r

Accept your chila's limitations without blame of resentment.
Boild up her confidence. ,
Cooperate with special commendations and programs advised by professionals who have

stqdied your ciiild's i 'vidual n&ds.
A.

Direct her attentioh.
..

E pect her to require more than the usual amount of tir for alujost everytting.
Fcfrget about unfair comparisons of school progress with that of children of friends, relatives,

and neighbors dud brotheKs ana sisters. .
. -

G vern , the child's ,discipline at home by that which is expected from her .siblings.
I el hgr -tat take pride in doing those things sli$ can do well.

. -I ituteti Imo% normal, program of ofitside activities and cultural opportunities, or any. ti,r,triscuwc r learning experiences, as a means of broadening her horizon.
).1cusie usuallfcan learn to read, do _basic. arithmetic, write, and. -spell. .. .

,i) Keep directions simple.
Lei 'the child sel ihe pace in new learning sitnatiols at iiome.

4.
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N1iilte ecrtaiu 11191 N 4111 tAiliva read.% to IteIp him to si)11.4. his pi4)Mcm,, but ilou't provide (''UN
Answer. r;

Never give upr'hope (or possibk progress.
Open every possible door to his development iind progress by finding, investigating, and

considering all al ailable persons and places specificall y. geared to aid your particular d i'1 d.
l'atienite and perseverance are recognized as personal attributes necessary to all paren
Quiet child? Beware! Such children may be calling out for help by their silence.
R st and read available material concerning your child's particuldr probles.Samt .acceptance is highfy important to his welfare outside the home situation.
Teaching at home, whenever possible, should be concrete rather than abstract; deal in specifies

and not in generalities.
1 Inderstand the importance that a familiar routine plays in the slower child's life.
Verbalize as much 115 possible; but allow him the opportunity' to express himself freely.
X-ray your own state of mind. Try to see his inner feelings. .

You will find that your child will present an ever-challenging personal probkm to you as .a
parent.

Zest for life and living must not be denied your child. ,
Marvbeth P. Frey, "ABC Ics or Parents: Aids to
Mantigement of the ,Slow Chikl at Irome:' Rehabili-
tation4.iteraturet Vol. 26 (1965), pp 270-27/.

Helpful Hints for the Parent: Parents Can
Help

A. Helpful Do's
1. Do accept your _child .1A he/she is.
2. Do keep your child well and rested.
3. Do 'praise your .chlitt
4. Do see that your has good habits at school.
5. Do show a real interest in school.

B. Don'ts

1. Don't compare with tot-other, sister or friends.
2. A child who stays up too late will not do his/her best in school.
3. Don't expea every child to know soitething the first time told, some childrenjtked to ,

see words or pictures many times7
4. When many absences ,occur, work is mised and' the Child jets behind.
5. The parents' attitude is usually the child's. Let's all help to make it positive!

l'ou Can tielp -at illome

1. Talk to your child Help add- words to the vdcabu)ary.
2:Visten to your child aildren need opportunities to express themselves. r i ..
3./Read to your child-- Every time you read t6iiim/her, you are building an appreciation

bf books and reading.
_ . . .

. :4. Build a reading atniosphere lit, home 7 Have a place to keep books, paper, ufagazines.
, 5. Encourage children to join the librkiry Unlock: a new world for every child. .

6. ,Buy hooks fpr your child Forbirthday.and holkhirys or when'the occasion seems right.' ,.

# .. .

, 0"
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The Parents' Role
A. Ways that parents can support their child's school efforts

1. Seek to proeide resource or reference materiak to help in the school program.
2. Enlist the teacher's aid in helping the child learn to use the resources of ihe school and

community library. ,

3: Help to create in the child a positive attitude toward school.
4. See that the child has a good breakfast.
5. Help the child get to school.
6. Instill in the child a sense of tesponsibilite.

- 7. Set an example for the child in, attitudes of respect for others.
8. Arrange a place at home for study.
9. Make a point of kilowing the child's friends_

10. Snpervise playtime. .

11. Sing and read to the child.
12_ Listen to the child when he/she reads to you:
13. Take time to talk with the child about his/her day at school.

B. How parents may involve themselves in their child's scho'

1. Help your child and the teacher in solving prOb ems.
2. Attend school functions and observe in the classr(
3.. Take an interest in papers the child brings home from school.
4. Don't compare your child with another.
5. Be a volunteer helper or member of an active ,gro,t# .of parents.
6. Get acquainted with the teachers,
7. Praise your child for school work well done.
8. HaVe parent projects that willermit fathers to relate to aherless youngsters.

-9. Learn what is expected of the child.
10. -Attend specjal activities in which your chilli is participating.
11. Attend parent-teacher conferences and Parents' Council meetings.
12. Follow thi-ough on what you say you will do:

.13. Give help when the school asks for it.
14. Don't put too much eaphasis on grades.
4.5. Prepare, art Materials;
16. Maintain picture files that can be used in different sikkket ar s.

IT Assist'. with th ading groups (games, seatwork, ete.).
18. Call on new aren s. .

19. Hold "Par nts' Coffees" to discuss ,sominunity Interest.
4 20. Serve on school and parent committees.

21. Organize parent-child activities.

1

tiat_
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"1101i 'an I (;i:t N11 Teenager to
International Reading Association

N-800 Barksdale Road
Newark, Delaware 19711

Read'.'"

How imn I gel my teenager to read?

An ER1C/CRIER + IRA Micromonograph
b Rosemary Winebrenner

Some questions for thought end discussion

K 1yin hates to read. (learnt g the tropical fish tank is
a toy compared to sitting down with a book.
Although Kevin's intelligence is above average, Ins
s( hoolwoik li.v. always been pool because he vevei
leained to icad well Now no amoulq en urginglioni
Ins paienk makes leading wcm likk anything but
punishment.

Sarah doesn't read either, hut tor different reasons.
Unto she entered high school, shc brought hooks
home fioii the tibial y iii stacks. When lici parents ask
why she has stopped reading, she dashes out the door

calling, "I just don't have _time! See you later!"
Occasionally Sarah glances at the latest issue of a teen
fashion magazine, hut the only books she rads are
those for school. Why')

Why (I() many high school students stop reading? Why
do others never pick up the reading habit? These

questions are not so simple as they might seem. In
fact, the- answers are pmbably merous as the
children aboUt whom they are asked.

"1.

What kind of early childhood eXperiences seem to elontribute What is a sensible course of action for the parent who knows

toa child's Interest orfack of interest in reading? that his teeRigeq, abily to read is severely. impaired?
.

A ,

llow ,do the attit udes that parents maintain toward their What kind 01 teenage pioblems could best be solved through

teenager aneet parents' success in eneou.raging good reading hibliotheiapy? lo'w does a parent decide what reading

habits'? .efr materials ale ai iopiiate lot a specific teenage problem?

llow can the paicnt help create the propel environmeret and
atmvsphere in the home to caourage reading? Wha
and other iesouices can a parent provide? Bow c
sinoere example?

What activities bid for a teenager's limo( at ,home, at school,
elsewhere? 1 low might a reading habit be developed in relation
to these activities?

a

What facihtips are available in your schools or commulnity f
the teenager who wants professional help in developing I

reading skills?

What is a reasonable goal for a parent to have for improving his
teenager's read 13.



The Following Materials Banc 1,1cen l'reparcd By
North Thurston School District "#3

North Thurston School Districti3
6202 Pacific Avenue

Lacey, Washington 98503

Title' 1 Pre/Post School Attitude Survey
.(tudent's Name

School's Name

Teacher's Name

Check: Reading Service
Math Service
K-1 Service

(;rade
,/

Answer the following statements and questions on how you feel about school by marking either
the yes or the no ciilur:

1. 1 like to read . or look 'at books.
YES NO

2. 1 think math is easy.
3. 1 obey school rules litid Airy to be Itriod at Nchool.
4. 1 get along with most of the other chillren in my class.

--S. I begin my school work quickly.
6. 1 usually get my work finished on time.
7. 1 like to core to school.
8. ,Do other children take., things from you?
9. Do you take things from other children?

10. 1 have friends at school. r

-

11. 1 feel my teacher likes me.
12. 1 know what to do or whom to see when 1 need

help sat school.

Comments:

86
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Olympic View Elementary School
Title I Progress Report

June 13, 1978

Dkir Parent(s),

Your child, , has been receiving
supplementary help in the Title 1 Reading Program and has made progress.

1 hope that during the summer your child willare opportunities to read both hid
and orally with you to help strengthen the skilMectrned this year.

Sincerely,

Gloria Gibbs, ,
Title I Wailing Teacher

i

,South Bay Elementary School

Dear Parent(s),

Title Iorrogress Report

/

ndently

h

June, 13, 078

Your child - , has been receiving
supplementary help in the Ifitle 1 Reading Program and has made --progress.

I hope thaj during the summef your child will har opportunities to rea
, and orally with Au to help strenfithen the skills learned this ,year..:,

4.

Sincerely,

Collee;i Larson,
Title I Reading

87
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Parent InvOmment Survey
(lover Part 1Aool Distrkt #400

N,

Clover Park Parent Advisory Council
Parent involvement SurveyN

I. Which of the following Parent Athisory Council actilities would he of interest to your

-Setring on a committee to prepare a monthly informational newsktter for Title I

parents.

Helping the Reading Specialist with the Reading is FUNdamental Book Giveaway
project.

. Assisting in the proaratiou of a special project for a Title I Center_

'touring Title I Centers in' (lover Park'.School District.

Tönting Title I Centers in other school districts.

2. Arn would be the most
Council meetings?

Morning

Afterimon

Evening

Monday

3. I am able to meet

Once a-month.

-
convenient time for you to attend the Title I nt Advisory

\14

4

Tuesday Wediwsday \VITrsday

Once every two nfntlis.\

Three times /year.

.Ag

(Name) (Schools

Aa

.1



"A Primer for the Training of LSLA Otte 1 Patent Adtisor) (-omens"
Salisbury "township School District
Allentown, Pennsylvania 18103
Copyright 1978 Penns Valley Publishers

4

for the training of

Pareut4o4visfpry CouLirils
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